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The Universe viewed from the Sphere of Effects is called Nature, 

and the Universe viewed from the Sphere of Causes is called God. 
Au epitome of the phenomenal universe is called the Book of 
Nature—that which wi> gather from a sensuous acquaintance with 
tlio external world. That which is communicated to 11a respect
ing tho world of Causes is called rite Word of Cod, and the one 
"  Book” is complementary to the other. They follow the one on 
to tho other ns a necessary sequence.

P abt I.—The RF.com>,
All nations which have come to that plane of intellectual deve

lopment ns to have a written language and literature, have a 
“ Word of God,’’ ns the Christians call the hook that we have just 
been reading from—the Bible; and all these holy books or scrip
tures are extremely difficult to comprehend, and verv liable to 
mislead. They are regarded, for the most part, by their devotees of 
the less educated stamp in a purely literal seime ; and though it is 
generally acknowledged by tho more learned that there are two or 
m o r e  senses in which tin so "  divine’ * writings should he under
stood, yet few people profess to have a key 1.> unlock any one of 
these inner meanings. We have it written in llm book itself that 
“ the letter killotb, but tho spirit giveth life" Cor. iii. G). The 
voluminous writings of Swedenborg are a marked instance of an 
attempt to open up tho spiritual meaning, but bis hooks in turn 
ntav require more opening up than the bool; upon which they ar» 
founded. The Christ ian Church, as well ns other church, s, ancient 
and modern, has given birth to immense mountains of literary 
commentaries upon tho “ Word of God,” to make it plain to the 
ordinary reader. The .Tews had their Tnrgums, and the ancient 
Hindoos had their Puranas, and Chinese, Persians, and Moham
medans have not overlooked this matter, and thus we have at
tached to every version of the “ Word of God” a great variety of 
human words, the object of which is to reduce that Word of God 
to ordinary comprehension.

Now, evidently the great error that is fallen ini 
“ Word of God ” is, that this divine knowledge wh

being six literal days, they mean six ages or epochs. But. n ver- 
theless, the grand error is still retained by the-1 men that they try 
to betid spiritual tenebing round t>> tit n material result, ami h nco 
the failure of their efforts, and tho sun.ll ainouni of ixstrv.ethm 
ordinarily derived from all of that form of cumii. .1 speculation.

Ilut wo may ask—Why is it necessary that the " Word of II >d" 
should ho so difficult of comprehension When i: w - in-: m-
imiuicateii to man, or expressed in human thought, it was received 

I by n certain class of mind, that is. mind- cnp» bln of appreciating its 
spiritual significance; but, as all knowledge in its expression is 
phenomenal, that is, must bo clothed in mundane forms, nod the 
words used iu a language nre Bymbols derived from external nature, 
so this 11 Word of God” bad, when embodied in Sp-edi, t>> lake 
on the vesture of materi.il things and become piu't of the world of
effects. The exprasser of tli 
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them literally. They really believe that all these scenes, valleys, 
cities, and mountains still exist, and that these desperate encounters 
took place; but n more expanded mind knows that Hun van s 
« Pilgrim's Progress” is a fable depicting the phenomena attending 
the development of the human spirit from a state of sensuality to a 
state of spirituality.

Taking the Bible as an example of the “ Word of God, let ua 
inquire why it is so, and what is meant by tho term “ plenary 
inspiration.” Iutroduetorily, we must carefully distinguish be
tween tho Bible itself, and" the claims that a class of men have 
made on its behalf. It is a collection of spiritual and other litera
ture stretching over thousands of years of historical time, and 
curiously enough, does not contain within itself the claims that are 
made for it by Priestcraft. I t  was tbe Burnish church which 
made it the “  Word of God ’ in an authoritative sense. I t  is an 
absurdity to suppose it possible that the “ Vi ord of God cim he 
enforced authoritatively by any church or human method. Truth 
must be self-evident to carry weight, and when that is the case, it 
requires no authority to back it up. The series ol spiritual 
teuchers sketched in" tho Bible did not rely on the methods of 
enforcing spiritual truth which tliB modern Bible apologists 
employ. They had no Bible at all. no written word, no objective 
symbolism of a sharply defined and bard and fast kind, but like the 
flexible features of the human face, they made their spoken Word 
of God adapt itself to the living Word which welled up from 
divine depths within their own souls. They were ministers of the 
inspiration of “ the Spirit,” not of the printer—“ the letter.” 
“ Written not with ink, but with the spirit of the living God; 
not in tables of 6tone, but in fleshy tables of tho heartv (fi Oor.
iii. 5). Tin- grandest spiritual teachings of antiquity have never 
been committed to paper. They were “ unwritten work,” inexpres
sible mysteries, and tho reason for this is that the “ Word of God” 
cannot lie produced in writing or words; it can alone be appro 
bended by the cultured and developed spirit of man. Tho symbols 
alone cau be registered, but to the spiritually uncultured they con
vey no spiritual meaning. "Writings are “ plenarily inspired,” not 
because every statement they contain is literally true, as ortho
dox theologians absurdly suppose, but became, when spiritually 
understood, they are “ filled'' (plenary) with all that it is 
necessary for man to know in order to teach him the way of 
salvation. But n critic comes along, and finds a great many 
physical, chronological, moral, and other incongruities in theUJL OUt'lUjj it-dtj UHIInlf ttlJU UUUCl JUU'U. I lilUCO III lUV
Bible or other form of the “ Word.” and ho says, “ There is no in- 
-pinuiun hero at all.” No ; not in the letter. The vulgar and 
unspirittml mind imagines that God wrote tbe Bible in the same 
way ns a man writes a letter, uud that therefore every word and 
sentence is on expression of tbe divine mind as binding as the terms 
in a lawyers document. As I have already shown, it is the spiritual 
significance alone that is “ divine,”that part or inner meaning that 
spiritually enlightens, not the symbolism, narrative, or phraseology 
which are human or mundane, just aa much oa man and the ex 
tarual world are ho ; yet tbe products of a diviun cause. Because 
the Bible contains divine inspiration, because the Bible is a form of 
the W ord of God, because tbe Bible contains all matter essential to 
salvation, it does not follow that it teaches anything whatever respect
ing mundane thmgB, respecting cosmogony, history, or ethnology. 
These matters are extraneous—the algebraic signs and symbols, illus
trative myths, kindred fragments of literature, and veritable histories 
of the custodians of that kind of know ledge,—therefore purely inci
dental, mid no part of the “ Word of God” itself. The personal 
history of a medium is not necessarily Spiritualism, though it is an 
illustration ol its operation or procedure. Much that has been in
troduced into ancient bunks may have been manufactured by priestly 
expositors through ignorance, as is the Case to ibis day, or to hide 
the strict trutliH front tho uninitiated, or possibly to multiply mys
tery, to enhance the “ trade interests ” of the priestly class.

The Book of God, iu whatever country it is found—tbe Word of 
God, in whatever language or imagery it is penned, What does it 
contain ?— A fiat does it touch ? B- subject-matter is the origin, 
the nature, tbe incarnation, and the future destiny of man as a 
spiritual Vicing, and it is only when viewed in this light tSint any 
form of spiritual literal uru can prove of use to mun as a spiritual 
guide.

I take this ground: thnt the writers of the earliest portions of tho 
Bible were well acquainted with the immortality of the soul, and 
thoroughly understood the spiritual philosophy, long before the 
Jewish Church was 1 bought of, which was evidently a corruption 
of a purer and previous form of spiritual knowledge. The Jewish 
Ohiu-eh was a worship of the symbolical kind, and therefore non- 
spiritual. Tho real “ Word of Clod,” <>v essentially spiritual portion 
of the Bible, might bo compressed into very harrow limits, and 
these are the oldest or pre-Jewisb parts of i t ; and T maiulain that 
the writers tlierno! Imd a thorough knowledge of mail's spirituality, 
a philosophy of pre-mundune existence, a ecientfjTc conception of 
the relation between man's Bpirilual nature and bis physical 
organism; bud a oluar view of the uses of earthly life, with all 
the evil troubles, and triumphs which it uiubmces, and nine 
understood the relations of physical existence to tho future, and 
the menus whereby the sin-BUiiiied Koul of tuon would ultimate! 
attain radiant development and de'lijc felicity.

L written complete, as we find it, nil at on 
, introduced from linn, n> time, as ideas arid 
its editors. Much of the privwniulfly older 

wen- written since tbe New Testament era . and the Now 
m-ut ; Interim.-, which are confessedly regiuded es. comple

mentary to the Old Testament system, wore composed with strict

reference to harmony the one with the other. This fact, evident 
to the learned critic, has given rise to the imputation that those 
writings, instead of being a veritable record of facts, have been 
manufactured to serve a purpose. Exactly so, for this became a 
necessity, seeing that tbe purpose intended was not to give an 
account of mundane incidents, but in visions, similitudes, mid per
sonifications, to set forth tho history not of it nation, a people, a 
religion, or a Church, hut the human spirit itself in its immortal 
career of development.

Tho object of religion—the object of the “ Word of God,” 
wherever expressed, is to impress man’s mind with the spirituality 
of his origin, with the source from which all evils that impinge on 
his character come, and with tho ultimate good that is to arise out 
of his existence, and the means whereby it ie to bo obtained.

P art I I ,—Tint F ir st  Aram.
The Christian Church of tho present day tcncbeB that mail in tlui 

first instance existed in a perfectly pure and holy condition, hut 
that by committing certain acts lie lei). From that time he per
petuated his race in a state of great siu and misery, but through 
tho merits o f11 Christ" ho is saved from the “ fall,’’ and is rendered 
acceptable to his Maker, and fit to take his position eternally before 
tho throne of God. All this is substantially true, but being taught 
iu tho “ letter” it does not have tbe spiritualising and instructive 
effect which it is capable of imparting when it is understood truth
fully—thnt is, spiritually.

There are two ways of looking at the creation of man ; first, tho 
primary origin of man upon earth ns a race; secondly, the way 
iu which mankind come upon earth at tho present day as indi
viduals. Now, nil spiritual laws aro universal. Spiritual truth is 
the same to-day as it was a million years ago, or wliut it will be a 
million of years hence; and thus the exact process or means by 
which spirit operates to produce certain results is the same in all 
lime and in all places. Vary tbe circumstances, you simply vary 
tho phenomena, for God, being without variableness or shadow of 
turning, Ilia method of working is always the same.

Viewing the creation of man ns applying to tho early history of 
thu race, wo ltavo presented the evolution theory, Tho inferior 
forms of life preceded the advent of mail, "  who was formed of tho 
dust of the ground,” and “ God breathed into his nostrils tho 
breath of life, and man became n living soul." This product of 
divine spirit aud physical form was called “ Adam,” the fore
father of the race of mankind, properly consisting of two distinct 
nod escentiul elements: the element derived from the earth, 
mid that derived from God; that is to say, there is tlmt in Man 
which gives him a place in the sphere ot effects, aud there is that 
in iiie nafnro wliioli nllii-*s 111[u. to lb© un<i Ett?nuil Chusg*m his nature which allies him to the great 
Thus he is in the image and in the likeness of God, being causative 
in his nature, and therefore immortal, endowed intellectually with 
the ability to compreheud causation, and trace the relations between 
cause and effect, which no other form on earth is capable of.

As to the nature of man before he became incarnated in the 
pliM-ic-il bodv, we cannot be said to know anything ; lint, logically, 
wu" must c >roe to the conclusion that the unincorporated diviue 
■ renn contains within itself all the possibilities, of uinn, not only 
in time but in eternity, the divine garni being an epitome ,,f the 
crest - moitive principle, God; it lias within it nil the comprehen
siveness of lleitv, which will enable it in the untold eternities to 
extend its development throughout nil phases and till planes of 
spiritual excellence. The unborn soul, then but why call it 
“ soul ” until it comes in contact with body? Man becomes “ a 
livin'-' soul ’’ wh"M he is surrounded by that vital periphery which 
relates bis inner spirit to phenomenal existence. «  e tire taught 
bv some spiritual philosophers that, man, ns a pre-physical being, 
descended fr. >m the purely deificsphere downwards and downwards 
through ethers of increasing densities till at lust be took on the phy
sical tor in, which is denser than any. Corroborative of this theory, 
WU know that the human body contains within itself a series of 
magnetic ethers or psychical envelopes, the innermost of which were 
the covering of ibis divine germ before it lived in the body, and 
which relate that divine perm to the external body in which it 
dwells and controls during earth-life.

Man iu that pre-existent state, or as a divine germ, could not suffer 
from the consequences or conditions of earth-life; heuce sin, per
taining as it does to the life of the body, could not be imputed to 
man when he h.ol no body. Hero we have an explanation of the 
sinless state of man—that state in which he was not related to 
tboso influences which thwart him aa in every-day life. There 
was no “ good,” there was no “ evil,” which are relative terms per
taining to phenomenal existence. There may have been man and 
woman ;+ there may have beep society; there uttiy have bnun re
production. but thnt was on a plane iu which the deific genu was 
more clear-seeing, aud more adapted to live in accordance with the 
divine nature of its construction, than man is capable of doing in 
bin present condition.

A babe is burn into our world: that little vitalized clod of clay 
contains within itself o divine germ which is capable of compassing
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know it  would burn its hnnd by so doing. It  sees an object; that 
object may bo poisonous, but it will put it into its mouth if it can 
lay bold of it. The very first thing that a child does is to err. It 
begins to eat of the “ tree of the knowledge of good and evil," and 
in doing so it  brings the consequences upon itself. The animal 
appetites and passions peculiar to the flesh completely dominate 
the spirit, which for the timo being is ;I fallen,'1 buried in the llesh, 
and has no power to guide and enlighten. The grovelling, dust- 
eating “ serpent" has full control, and tempts “ Eve,” the vital 
principle, to all kinds of excesses and perversions. The appetite 
being perverted, and the vital functions degraded, “ Adam ”—the 
W ill, agrees to follow suit, and all kinds of excuses and exculpatory 
theories are invented to give a scientific and philosophical air to 
human delinquencies. Man having thus given himself up to pas
sional indulgence, both “ Eve ” and " Adam,” the vitalic and mental 
parts of man, are no longer felicitous and innocent, but find them
selves in a hard world which they cannot understand, and besot 
with vices which they cannot control. The mental tendencies 
and physical habits of the parents become congenital in their 
offspring. That which is a careless act or floating sentiment in 
the father and mother, becomes tissue in the child bom of that 
father and mother. The epiorganic becomes the organic, and thus 
from bad to worse the downward course extends itself, till nations 
and races nre swept from off the earth.

Alan thus situated is a fallen being, all his arts leading him 
further into the power of destruction. The light from tho divine 

erm is whollv blinded by animal passion. The affections, so 
eautiful in their purpose, are made a snare whereby men and 

Women become deadly enemies to each other, and their offspring 
aliens and conspirators against their welfare. The philosophies of 
the intellect are silly sophistries bnilt upon the ruins uf a perverted 
animal nature, wherefore it is said that man thus situated is tho 
« child of tho devil ”—that is, instead of being the product of the 
divine germ—the image of God, be is the product of the organic 
evils which have accumulated around his true nature and covered 
it up. He no longer “ knows the Lord,” and the “ Word of God 
is to him a dead letter. He makes his God in his own image, ai d 
stoops to idolatry and gross sensuality. He promotes religion with 
the sword, and protects his idea of the truth by cruelty and perea- 
cution, and tho longer that this reign of selfishness and terror exerts 
itself, tho lower does society become. But through the thickest of 
tlie gloom the light of the spirit glimmers. Inspired teachers pro
claim tho truth that man will not always he thus degraded. A 
great deliverer is foretold. Tho Messiah of God, redolent with 
the miction of divine glory, will come and rc-seuo mnn from his 
state of pent. The Adamir race were otherwise lost. They have 
no power of themselves to elevate their nature. The knowledge and 
schemes of the sensuous-minded man are all short-sighted and cor
rupt ; and unless this glorious hope of succour to come be realised, 
uinn must eternally abide in a condition so deplorable that an
nihilation would be preferable.

T a ut  III .— T h e  S eco xd  A dam.
There are two distinct elements in tho Gospels : principally there 

are the words and acts ot tho Spiritual Teacher, and accompanying 
and preceding them opinions which the authors of tho records en
tertained respecting that Spiritual Teacher and his parentage. It 
is well to observe that, according to the ancients, alt spiritually 
endowed persona hud a miraculous conception, ho that Jesus doss 
not stand alone in that respect. Many silly mid disgusting things 
have been said in explanation or in ridicule of this event; but 
viewed symbolically all is clear. Of the mother of the Adamic 
race—those ruled by their animal impulses, it was said, “ 1 will 
gTeatly multiply thy sorrow and thy conceptions; in sorrow thou 
ghalt bring forth children, and Lhy desire shall bo to thy husband, 
and he shall rule over thee” (Gen. iii. 1C). Mankind was thereby 
regarded as the fruits of a sensual desire, which in lime became a 
sexual tyranny, whereby mau was “ conceived in sin and shapen in 
iniquity." Parentage was not regarded as a spiritual act at all, but 
only as a mode of persona! gratification, the grand uses of the 
relationship being unknown or overlooked.

The Parentage of the Messiah—the God-anointed child—is of 
exactly the opposite kind. The mother is a chaste virgin, and the 
first suggestion as to her being a mother proceeded from the 
angelic, not the animal part of her nature. Her husband, Joseph, 
as representing the physical man, was not tho father of the child, 
lionet- Joseph and Mary literally did not know each other in the 
usual sense, their motive and acts being aupeipersunal, and ruled 
by a spirit mil purpose and attraction, and not as is usually the ca.-o, 
Tho >• holy thing ' that was born was J Immanuel, God with ns— 
the clivino î erm in it 1J its iutugrityv unci not, as in tho cage of tho 
“ first. Adam,” enshrouded in the tomb of the llesh. So his name 
was called Jesus because “ he saws hia people from their sins, or, 
as .1 .uke has it, “ a Saviour, Christ the Lord.”

Thus the babe was born, and when he became a man be for a 
short time did wonderful spiritual works, and timght most radical 
truths, but few regarded him as aught hut aa imposter. Ho did 
not coiuo ns p. paten!ate in the anticipated manner, and was so out 
of harmony with the prevailing notions, that he was put to death : 
and tho belief is that, through that death, or the .spiritual work 
buing doue for man by him in heaven, all that believe are saved 
and rendered fit for a condition of happiness after the death of the 
body.

That in the letter—What nre the termldiigs of the spirit; Wo 
have no conern aa to the ” historical facta ” in anv of these matters. 
Jesus is said to bo a name of che aim. in its relations to spiritual 
ideas. There may have been just such a man as the one called

Jesus in the' Gospels, but it is not quite likely that such was his 
name. In truth there were many such men in that age, and yet 
oue in particular was no doubt made the lay figure upon which the 
spiritual symbol was impressed. At that time there was a great 
spiritual outpouring and awakening' of spiritual life which vivified 
the atmosphere, and was represented in a great number of indi
viduals, just as we find a spiritual awakening an I stirring up now 
in expectation of that which will possibly become congenital— 
organic, horn into, and expressed through, some man and woman, 
or men and women yet to ho born, or already on the face of the 
earth.

The matter-of-fact considerations, which have so much exercised 
some Spiritualists and millions of theologians, do not concern us. 
Even if wo had nil the historical and personal litcts correctly they 
would not servo us spiritually, so what wo buy ure as good 
as any others, Tho truth that is intended to be conveyed, is: 
Tho first Adam is he who is under the dominion of his animal 
nature; tho second Adam is tho one in whose life tho spiritual 
roigne, and leads to spiritual issues. The teaching pertains to the 
life of mail generally—the career of each individual of us, from 
grossness and spiritual blindness to purity and interior enlightenment. 
The race, like the child, may have had a similar career, and before 
the present race there may have been another in whom spiritual 
truth dwelt in fulness, and from whom wo have derived the most 
ancient traditions of spiritual tiling's which our oldest Scriptures 
contain. The.-e, however, are philosophical, not spiritual considera
tions, and with the spiritual we have alone m do on this occasion. 
Let us learn what is spiritual truth non-, aud we will not require 
to grope unto the past.

P art TV,— J ksus axd Ch r ist .
These two terms ore not synonymous. Of the first Adam we need 

say no more. Jesus represents the second Adam, God with us, he 
who saves the people from their sins, in him wo have the spiritual 
part, the God-germ, fuilv expanded and expressed through the 
organism of the physical body. It is said that this Jesus hungered 
us a man hungers; he endured all the physical disabilities that 
ailed men; he sullered from mental cares and anxieties; from 
spiritual agony till his sweat fell like great diops of blood, and he 
prayed the Father, if lie  would be willing, to allow the cup to pass 
from him; it was more than he could bear. Jesus bad all these 
frailties and sufferings, and what we would call human necessities, 
which we have ourselves, in other words, Jesus is a type of 
ordinary humanity, but with this difference, that liis motives 
were attuned most harmoniously to the light ol the divine germ 
within him. The image of God wliich w r s  breathed into the 
first Adam when he became a living soul, but which became 
covered up by the animality of the eurilily part of bis nature, w , 
in Jesus fully represented by every action, and every motive, and 
word, and deed of his fife. It is taught that he could work 
miracles, that is to say, his spiritual nature could work spiritually 
beyond the environment of the body. He could create food, ho 
could walk upon tho water, he had clairvoyance aud had intercourse 
with the spiritual world. We have the narrative form interspurst 1 
with parables and illustrations, hut the biography of .lesu- himself 
tells us hut of what you and l  may become—what mankind will be
come when the physical pari, of their nature is perfectly related to (heir spiritual necessities and do that winch is imposed upon
them for spiritual purpose-, li i- i id that this Jesus was orucile J 
for the sins of the world. There nre a great many wr.-iou.- of this 
theory, Some make him a sacrifice to apptuiy, the auger ol God— 
that God felt his wrath propitiated by the voluntary offering ul 
hia son on behalf of humanity; others haven more spiritual way of 
pulling it. But let us tuke it this way—that God permitted bin 
son to be put to death as a sacrifice for sinful humanity. V\ hat 
does that mean “ It means this: unless man could extricate bun- 
self from the conditions wkiah physical existence brought upon,his 
soul, he would be lost for ever, lie would simply he lor ull tiiuu 
iu the state in which he is now, which would be iutelorable it it 
were to exist to all eternity. \\ u do not want any worse hell than 
we are living iu now, aud if there were to he .m i-piruiiv of hell i: 
would not require to be worse tb.in a life Like the present, viewed 
in its immoral aspects. To extricate man from such a state • d 
accepted the sacrifice of his sou “ Jesus,” which nitons the -:i-Allien 
of the physical nature of man. If you want to saw year .- oil > n 
have to crucify your body. What is it the w.o- og.1u.3i tb - d 
but the debased and perverted appetites and functions uf the body. 
Crucify them, then, and God accepts th.it crncitivion m a; mi- 
mem. for the misdeeds which the-' pervert 1 1 org'in- h ivo brought 
upon you. The race is saved snirUmillt lc, 1 1." • preliminary -t-pl 
the crucifixion of this physical body ; '  ic" that lb” porsomd uni t' 
ings of a man J.iHKI years ago atune for vum ‘lunir.'imnc . but 
that the “ Jesus" in you must be crtirin-i. and the ■■.li-.u.. in 
every ho dv else must bo crtinile .1 if they wish 1 1 win .,0 “ w on 
the offended spiritual laws that thu perversions ot the body !n>v*i 
outraged. This is taught In tho Go-pul record-, w le r i« «»v ■, " I 
thine eve offend (heo pluck it out ; i; thin- 1, 1ml ,,JT. ml tie's cut i; 
off and" cost it from thee "—that is, crucify tli..• physical mem
bers. the extrema and perverted action ol widen end 'V  r tb" 
welfare of the soul. It isbetter to go into the spirim 1 eat" blind 
of an etc. Unit, or maimed, Ibuu to Ito cn-t inn h '11-110 that i . to 
go into the spiritual world with all tho snp >' »tul .>>-«ion« of the

» It is not to be undent 0,1 1)1-1 iln> "Cj iii" "» '!.■ iMtv lit,',,, .
arete ba dosnv-vsd, hut tluu ilia purely we-n'iu ivii'lrndi- ,u 5 ...
to bo sacrificed to higher U-*-* ’l l"' Wmj- aui-ni c -oii' ,1, ,.1, - . -  , 
and the attractions aud londoucw.. of tli min i are " umuweJ iu UN 
whole man.”



earthly nature clinging to you, ■which would be hell indeed, for 
it would be a continuation of the incongruities wo suffer from on 
earth.

So much for Jesus; now what of Christ? As “ Jesus' is 
symbolic of the perfect or spiritualised physical man, so “ Christ ’ 
is the symbol of the spiritual nature of Eueh a man. “ Christ ” is 
really the son of God, a part of the Godhead in “ JeBus,” because 
“ C h r is t js  that divine germ which was breathed into Adam to 
make him a living soul. This divine germ was in thê  course of 
time lost, but it is found in “ Jesus7’—that is' to say, it had no 
influence over the life of Adam and the Adamic race, but it has 
lull influence and full expression in the “ Jesus ” race. In other 
words, when the divine part of man predominates over the physi
cal, then the man is saved. When, on the other hand, the physical 
and animal predominate OTer the spiritual, then the man is lost. 
I t  is in “ Christ" that all mankind are saved, because “ Christ ” is 
the symbol of the spiritual and moral part of man, which, by its 
divine intuitions, is capable of directing aright and to worthy 
issues all the actions of man on earth.

Viewed in this light, wo regard the teachings of the Gospels as 
if they were spoken not by the individual, who is styled by the
ology the son of God, hut as if they were spoken by the human 
spirit itself, which is the son of God, whether it is yours or any
one slse’s ; for all spirits axe alike the sons of God. But men are 
peculiarly called suns of God when they have lived the life of the 
spirit, when they have permitted tho divine part of their naturo to 
have the ascendency in their lives, and when they ore so constituted 
by organic and parental circumstances that it is possible for them 
to do so,

Jesus, in whom the spiritual predominated, always speaks of 
himself as consonant with the Father : “ I  and the Father are one.” 
All the time he speaks with authority—he speaks conclusively. 
There is no ratiocination, there is no inference, there is no logical 
process in coming at his conclusion, because the voice of the spirit 
within is the voice of God. It is intuitional; it is the eternal 
Cause within man asserting tho truths of its power in tho outer 
sphere of human life.

The Unitarians are wrong in their estimate of this theological 
character, because really he has no historical characteristic. Ho is 
simply a personification of the unfolded divine germ, ns Adam is a 
personification of the hidden divine germ. These characters are 
all personifications—not to teach us biography and history, but to 
teach tin. phenomena of man’s spiritual development. The Trini
tarians are also wrong. They teach the letter rather than the 
spirit, and they are continually making speculative monstrosities 
.■'it of their divine personages. Ami some Spiritualists are also 
wrong, because they say that “ Jesus” was a medium, or “ Christ” 
was a medium. Now, no doubt, all such characters are mediums • 
but there is very much more involved in the Gospel personification 
than mere mad hi ms hip. Man’s body is not only the instrument 
through which spirits can manifest, but man’s spiritual faculties 
may 1(0 so developed that he is, even while tabernacled in the 
T -ii, the companion of the highest and most exalted spirits, and 
tnk<‘* his place with them as a brother and ns an equal, and does 
not require to put himself under “ control," or give up bis body to 
any spirit for a temporary purpose. His own spiritual faculties 
are so radiant and so perfectly related to his own organism, that 
the full glory of the spirit-world, the miniature of the divine 
j mage within him, is manifested around him in all his incomings and 
outgoings, Much an individual requires no medium, nor to he a 
medium. Much an individual requires no spirit-control. Such a 
position is the highest object of spiritual effort and development.

At the same time, we are taught in the Gospel narrative that 
this personification was ministered to by angels, and could com- 
lll;in“ legions of angels—not to be controlled bv them, but all ns 
brethren together.

Belure ’Spiritualists can have Full satisfaction in spirit-com
munion. they must meet worthy spirits as brothers; they must 
eeeend up to that plane ofliberty and light, of purity and wisdom, 
t "...t worthy spirits exist upon, anti they must meet them es equals, 
ur tallows and brethren, and not shut their oyes to all those 
spiritual requirements, and allow themselves to bo tho instrument 
til any spirit who may come and impose his influence on them.

I’ajit A ,—Sal vat tort thuough tub B lood.
We might say a word or two about the “ blood of Christ.” The 

"  bl"''d of Christ” is a very different thing from the “ blood of 
A u-. flic blood of J.-sus, it is said, was abed on the Cross.
’A hat docs that mean ? It means this : We mud pour out, shed 
the bl nd or gn>ss attractions of our physical nature—crucify it, that 
wo may, by putting our lives to spiritual uses, practically carry out 
! he purposes of onr existence, and overcome the flesh and the world. 
The “ r-inis-inn of sins” is through tho blood of “ Jesus” thus 
shod. The “ blood of Christ” was never shed on tho Cross. The 
“ blood of Chri.-i is too symbol of that regenerating and en
lightening influence which radiates from every being—let them 
bu in till’ physical ot spiritual world—who haa attained to the life 
.-.f the spirit; that *1*1® wherein he ia capable of being actuated by 

rely H,,iritual motives, and of subjecting his lower nature to the 
direction of spiritual principles. Whenever you meet with a per- 
wup of that kind—lot th|: person lx. in the flesh or out of tho Hush 

_0). 4ri, *hlti to have a washing in tho cleansing and regenerating 
...mI - n nitrifying “ Wood of Christ,” which means the magnetic 
■j'luj.l jire sent out in aluminous halo from the individu-

• ' pcr .-n!) be ho mortul or h - he immortal. Now all
■ I, pi. iV.ilv <i. veloped individuals collect together or gravitate 
.. distinct .-phere in tho spirit-world, and the occupation of such

spirits is tho “ salvation of man ”—their whole work by night and 
by day is to guide mankind individually and collectively—exer
cising an elevating, spiritualising, enlightening, and inspiring in
fluence upon all minds that are capable of receiving such influence. 
They are, as it were, fighting against the influences that arise 
from spirits of a lower degree of development that exist in tho 
earth's atmosphere, those spiritually blind ones that retain all the 
passions and vices they had in earth-life. These legiona of spirits 
in the lower spheres are operating towards reducing all mankind 
to their own level.

There is an army of earth-bound spirits constantly attacking all 
who are in any way subject to their influence, and were it not 
that men are protected by cohorts of bright ones Irorn the. exalted 
spheres, it would ha impossible for man to maintain his position 
at all. These ascended luminous spirits, then, are the saviours of 
mankind. They are of the quality of the developed divine germ 
of man, and whenever man attempts to call forth tho powers of his 
interior nature, these spirits throw forth their influence upon such 
souls, and that influence is the “ blood of Christ.” This is tho 
life-blood or vital magnetism of these exatted spirits, which they 
throw down like refreshing dew upon all capable of accepting it, 
and it clothes those who receive it in the beautiful and luminous 
robes which these oxalted spirits wear.

We will conclude with a very few practical words upon this 
subject as related to Modern Spiritualism. The so-called scientific 
Spiritualism wilt nover produce any permanent result, because it 
endeavours to understand spirit by purely physical, material, nay, 
mechanical methods. By weighing, and tying, and chaining, and 
locking, and by all sorts of physical, mechanical, and tricky 
appliances, it endeavours to become acquainted with spiritual 
things and promote spiritual purposes. But we And that all who 
have persisted in such a method have brought failures upon their 
efforts and disgrace upon the Cause. I  grant that in its proper 
place, in a certain degree and stage of development, mechanical 
devices for insuring a certain form of phenomena are allowable, 
but only in that stage. I f  persisted in, they will bring death to 
the spiritual, because they burthen the spiritual with the physical, 
which is tho “ letter which killeth,”

We find further that if wo would succeed in spiritual things wo 
must associate with tho spiritually cultured. If we go forth 
townids tho spirit-world in a state of vice, and perversion, and 
spiritual blindness, we go right into tho jaws of the onemy. We 
are in that state evil, blind, and perverted—devils in the flesh, and 
we reach out in our blindness towards the spirit-world and go right 
into the arms of spirits of the same tendency ns wo are ourselves. 
But let us aspire, endeavour, and seek earnestly to improve our
selves, and by improving ourselves to obtain the help of the spirit- 
world to carry out our purposes, and then we are safe. Hint is 
the only salvation there is in the attempt.

It depends altogether upon our methods and upon the puruJ 
of our aspirations as to whether we are safe or unsafe, as to whether 
we shall bo successful or unsuccessful and arrive at satisfactory 
unsatisfactory results in our work connected with Spiritualism. I  
do not wish to mislead you by saying that everything will go OH 
smoothly and beautifully during your investigations; on tho con
trary, there will be many struggles and trials. Whenever a man 
starts out to do the right thing, he is surrounded by enemies and 
persecutors and those who labour to misrepresent him. It is so on 
the physical plane : the better the man, the more he is despised by 
his own neighbours, and even by his own household. Those in the 
spirit-world desire to retain in their influence people of tho same 
class as themselves. Those you try to raise will endeavour to pull 
you back. You will have many a struggle, but the effort is 
Worthy of the toil. You have to make a struggle spiritually, or 
remain in the present position, and therefore lost to oil the good 
that is to be obtained from the higher life. The wisest course, 
then whatever he the consequence, is to make a deathless attempt 
to improve our spiritual position, and save ourselves from the con
sequences of the lower condition in which we at present exist.

Man cannot gave himself, and yet without hie own effort he can
not he saved. We save one another, and in doing so aid in our own 
development. There is hope for all, even though assistance he 
undeserved. The Love of the higher heavens asks no such ques
tions if a suffering soul can be brought to light and peace.

Some Bible apologists maintain that no religion but Chris- 
tianitv presents a scheme of spiritual regeneration and ultimate 
redemption. This is not so. All religions teach the same doctrine, 
otherwise they would not be religions at all. We moderns aru very 
ignorant of other religions, ns indeed we are of the real nature of 
our own. We are also unused to the symbolising of other religions, 
and do not appreciate them. There is, indued, only one religion, 
hut from the realm of symbolism it is expressed ill many forms.
“ Buddha ” and “ Christ ” are in essence the same, and the “ Nir
vana” of the Buddhist is identical with the “ Heaven” of the 
Christian.

The prime fact in nil religious teaching is, that man is the 
“ living Word,” and contains this image and the will of God within 
himself. Y  hen man is truly revealed to himself he sees God 
everywhere, and instead! of on'e version of the Word of God lie 
has many. Religion therefore teaches that one God ie the impar- 
ii:il I ahiT <>l the groat family of mankind, and haa in Ilia love 
and wisdom mndo suitable provision for till.

' K iJI1 re boon requested to announce that on Sunday. Pee, 1, o seance 
hi- held at. 70, Murk Lane. |or tj10 benefit, of a medium in poor eir- 

Kiinne' j. A wuil-Siiown medium and other moiiiuuia will bo present,
, tuuu (lied is < p.m. for 7.30,



H ISTO RICA L CONTROLS.
(Reported and communicated by A. T. T. P.)

JEdward Irving.
October 15th, 1878.

I had a young friend present at this seance. As soon as the 
medium went under control he said to my friend, “ Come nearer to 
u s ; I  wish to speak to you; yes, I  wish to speak to you. At 
your age, when upon the earth, I started in the race of life full of 
the highest hopes; of a good family, unenthusiaslic, in other words, 
a plain matter-of-fnct, every-day sort of people were all that were 
connected with me; born of a good Scotch family, not ennobled, 
but far above the yuntuan class. A Scotch parent’s highest boast— 
I  am wondering why you repeat all I  say" (1 may state that 1 
Lava got into the habitof repeating what comes from the medium ; 
bo I  told him that I  did so to take all down accurately)—" is to 
have one member of the family in the Kirk : a son who wears the 
clerical gown, after passing the usual college routine, passing it 
creditably, believing in the same amount of faith as the majority 
located there, never, going beyond, nor seeking originality in 
believing less. The strongest remembrance of my life at this age 
comes clearly to mo anew. A desire of fame by any honest means 
to be obtained ; a something done, or to be attempted, that should 
raise mo above my fellow-creatures, and render me worthy,'' 
Hero the medium began looking at and examining bis own hands 
very carefully, opening and ekutting them, and feeding with one 
hand the hard lumps of skin caused by hard labour. He continued. 
“ Pray to what use is this body put to obtain a livelihood, and 
what is his name ?"

I  told him tbo name and bis occupation, “ a labourer,”
“ To continue: this came out of the clearest thought I had, but 

when at your age, I  bad but little opportunity of obtaining my 
desires; I  was elected to take charge—superior over a small con
gregation closely adjacent to this spot, and it was an offer that 1 
felt unwilling to accept. My mind was perfectly clear respecting the 
Deity—of Flis supreme government in the a flairs respecting all, and 
of the welfare of all Ilia creatures 1 felt not the slightest doubt: 
but respecting the Nazarcue’s mission—the (Tod personilied in the 
flesh, with a power co-equal in existence, which had l>eeu His 
eternally, and the doctrine which had arisen, which had been 
taught in the past, which was the doctrine of my time on earth, 
which constituted and still is the doctrino of tn-day—I had read 
deeply and earnestly the solemn and philosophical works in the 
pnst, and this high philosophy, which all tended to an acknowledg
ment of a Supremo Governing Power, yet by its deep reasonings 
mid bold arguments, placing Him on such a high pedestal that it 
seamed to me that they would liavo been placed iu a similar posi
tion to myself, considering it a degradation to His majesty to 
locate Him in n perishable body. I could not grasp this faith. I 
felt au uttworthinessin professing it. Like those great minds of old, 
mine could grasp the realisation of the soul breathing into the 
human body,—a germ liko the seedling, requiring but careful and 
attentive conditions to ouable it to aspire to the loftiest hopes, and 
realise also how inferior the conditions were surrounding millions 
of souls of my fellow-beings* Still the preaching at my chapel 
went on, and there were times iu my earth-life during my teaching 
that I have to thank God—man's forgiving Father --in refusing to 
bruiso my conscience in teaching the theology of an Atoning 
Sacrifice. I felt I could not,—that the bright deeds of a man's life, 
even from its earliest boyhood's days to the lust day that closes his 
earthly career, Lhat liis good deeds alone will ho the solemn 
accepted sacrifice for his shortcomings. Remember, remember this: 
llow different from the theory, how different from the doctrine now 
iu vogue amongst men. No eleventh hour repentance ; no blotting 
out infamous deeds of a misspent life. And still the preaching 
went on. The highest expression of God in men was when Christ 
Jesus was on earth—when Christ walked this earth-plane. Thus 
far went: I stood at that admission, and Went no further,

“ The people that formed my congregation consisted of members 
so well to do in the world's stores that the amount of money con
tributions collected for various purposes was, for the size of the 
place, unprecedented. These contributions 1 thought 1st to place 
aside for the erection of a larger edifice, and from this neighbour
hood I moved more westward. In the interval from tlio vacating 
the chapel here to the finishing of tbo one iu tho course of erection, 
1 took the opportunity of visiting once more my native home, and 
then occurred the most remarkable series of events that had be
fallen any soul in my day, I'heyare occurring now, anil men smile, 
and pity ami ridicule the believer to-day as they did in my day.

“ It was in Dumfriesshire that occurred the first of these re
markable events. A bad man was dying ; knowing tlmt 1 was 
revisiting my home, they begged mo to offer tho dying man the 
consolation to be afforded bv an earnest religionist. I could not be 
Christ’s minister; but, us :i believer of God and Ills attributes, 
J  could join my prayers to l:ia, that in the future life nwiiitiii,: hit 
soul his misdeeds should receive mercy from Him who is Mercy 
and Justice combined. Hu had been a drunkard, a poacher, a taci
turn unsocial soul; no man’s friend and no man befriending him : 
yet he was dying, ami his soul was immortal like my own. There 
were other young ministers there, and some students front tho 
various Colleges, and they formed an united hand round bis bed, 
on their knees, praying to God to show him Ilia mercy in the 
future. In broken utterances, caused by emotion, I prayed with 
them. Scornful ridicub- was expressed iu his face an ho looked 
from one to the other of us: ‘ Muddling fools; it would h  more 
penceful for mo without them and again he looked round tho

circle of suppliants until his eyes rested on me. In his weakened 
state, his face quite cadaverous with fasting, being unable to take 
the nourishment that was by bis bedside; with his thin, attenuated 
arms he lifted himself in a sitting posture, still looking at me, and 
ho asked me a question,— fiercely asked it, as if every angry feeliDg 
of bis nature bad been rudely awakened: ‘ Why this mummerr ? 
I am too poor a man for you to profit by your tricks on my credulity.' 
I  asked him, amidst looks of general astonishment around me. I 
quietly asked him—I especially refer to this absence of any emo
tional feeling on my part to prove to you my unenthusiaslic nature, 
that I  was not easily led aside by a nature too easily to he convinced 
—‘ What are you referring to ?’ was uiy answer to him ; and his 
answer to me was, ‘ I am a dying man, and a man iu such a state 
should be safu from such showmen’s trick.- as you are now perform
ing.’ I thought his illness had deprived him of bin reason until he 
continued, ‘ You have accurately arrived at my mother's features 
though you are a stranger to me ; your puppets are moved doubt
lessly by mechanism, for elm beckoned to me.’ Again 1 asked him 
what he nieaDt, but it was no longer the doubting soul hurling 
defiance at all fears for himself, but in subdued lone- be murmured, 
‘ There is a life—a life beyond, for she speaks to me,’ and hi- look 
changed from bis careworn, heart-broken form to one of hope, of 
joy. Placing his hand on mine, he said, ‘ They do not see her; 
do you see her?' I answered I had not yet grasped what lie meant, 
lie  answered: ‘ During your prayer, from directly b liind v iu, where 
you were kneeling, arose the form of my mother. I thought it was 
some delusive trick : but when she spoke to me, the sudden know
ledge of an after-life seemed to change my soul. Head to we from 
the Bible, dear sir.’

“ He listened attentively to the passages that were read to him. 
llis voice bad often been heard previously in o&tlis of blasphemy, 
but now that soul was changed without the aid of an atonement, 
changed by the actual knowledge of a life immortal. We that 
had come to teach remained to learn, for sentences at Iiret. mid 
afterwards a continued address came from his unconscious lips,

a orting to be the revelations of a soul that had died in peace 
mankind, and a soul which had a life service to offer for his 

Eternal Father's acceptance. There were some amongst us who, 
in consequence of these things, ceased their visits. Unorthodox, 
unsound doctrines, and false conclusions was the cry, but I was one 
who stayed, and so thoroughly'convinced did I become that tied 
in Ilia mercy had permitted a soul removed from the body to re
visit her son still in the flesh, and that by and through this visit a 
contrite soul had entered spirit-life in lieu of a different one : and 
then iu ray own home l  held prayer-meetings in consequence of tbi 
death-bed scene, and it was at this meeting that God permit' d 
His Spirit to he made manifest to many that attended them. The 
majority of those controlled were at first taken hold of by an 
excess of feeling amounting to ec3tacy, and, in grateful priise, 
would offer up extemporary prayers to Almighty God, and others 
again would ho praying, evidently praying, yet in a tongue unknown 
to any. I  have learned since 1 have been in the Spirit-spheres that 
these controls were the invading Gauls some centuries before Chris-. 
—that Germanic Gallic invasion that invaded Rome ; therefore th** 
language the unconscious bodies were made to utter was a language 
that was unknown. ‘ The power of the sp iritth is was the nam ■ 
that wo gave to this remarkable muni lest, o ion. I (irmly helievd 
that they proceeded from  the Almighty God, n-i that tli. y wt’i- 
llis utterauoee, but that they wore permitted by H i* poimip ooiu - 
lor a purpose which, in due course of timB, unravelled it- It, bin 
which, at the time of occurring, remained an inexplicable mystery 
to me.

“ I removed to my new chapel, and my congregation remnv-d 
from its former vicinity to my new chapel. I had not made public 
these remarkable manifestations, for the world end myself were 
on thoroughly good terms. I looked f.*r a paid living on earth u 
well as a little of God's love, and I could n : ■ ■ lie* lier - isy of 
giving publicity to these events to mv own detriment. But ilmv 
bn>l ce out despite my precautions. The most staid, and the ni»s( 
respectable, and the least likely became subjected to these strong 
ana unexpected influences; beautiful impromptu poems oil (iod's 
mercy would be given by several of the most illiterate of mv con
gregation, and on tbo other hand the coarsest and the most uti/ urn 
muiisul expressions of praises t<» God would Ik* given by tin -*• who 
bad received the most liberal education. Five or six of tlmm iu 
diflereut parts of the congregation would commence :: i t r > in 
unknown tongues, using the same wordsaud heaping the s unn time. 
Tho result was that, from n most Luoitoil congregation, in rv*j- ■: 
to the convenience of the sittings, my rliupel hi-coim* crowded in 
ittt every seat, along its aisles, arid in its capacious galleries, find l 
recognised whilst on earth what has since been spiritually confirmed 
—that thousands of my fellowdiuinun beings w-rore.'iMD.-d lion n st.ite 
of gross material rani and uKjohaogeabiM utlmism to bceom ■ dm r, .u- 
believed in the Supreme -in tho m-.-rev, in tlm g.i.idiu *j . m tie 
love of their Maker. 1 was cxpollud from tho minis! r; f• *r rmi 
son ting to these manifestations' my intiimctiona received b"ing 
expel us members of my c ngreg ition thu&o who were ufT- i’ted, 
which l refused to do.

“ How far the atomic formation of mvr Indy tendfd to tin- 
mnmf'*stntioiia l know not, but this l know: tlmt e-tlmly and di
passionately 1 urged the possibility of iu being nn toll ...  ■* tu-c i
OY ovor-excited imagination, by exeitt l u».d w* li.rnod inMbi 
by insanity, until nt lost, being unwilling I ■ -nrtvnder ,d| iiu- 
uilvumtagoM of my ministry, 1 yet comp'dlrd t t * j h* » in
the truthfulness of those thing*, and becotms At once n btdietv; and 
a protector. Edward Irving bids you fare well.



“ ALFRED WILLIAM ELDRIDGE.”
Sir. Editor,—Having noticed the communication of a correspondent, 

"  who hue been 30 years in tho Australian colonies,” and who states 
that he never heard of any euch law as that alluded to, in the control 
of “ Alfred William Eldridge,” in the llEmcir, Vo. 'MO, “ that u white 
man marrying on aboriginal woman wae thereby ontitled to land.” I may 
eay that I resided twenty-three years or eo, in the Australian colonies 
and in New Zealand, and tho first two or three years of my colonial life 
were spent in South Australia of which colony tbo oity of Adelaide is 
the capital and tho seat of Government. Whilet there 1 have frequently 
heard it staled that in thal colony such a Jaw as the one alluded to did 
exist; namely, that any white man marrying an oboriginal woman was 
thereby entitled to a grant of'an eighty acre section oI land from tho 
Government. I  cannot vouch for tho truth of this; but have often 
heard young, single men. at that time, joked on the subject by way of 
cucouragenient to settle in that, colony. In reference to that part of his 
communication in whioh be says that. the settlers abhor native blood,” 
I may say that I have seen a number of half-caste young men, women, 
and children among the natives in this and other of the Australian 
colonies—such are even moro numerous amongst the Maories of New 
Zealand. These, in justice. I must say are mostly the offspring of a 
lower moral class of white men, who by no means “ abhor native blood.’’ 
I also knew a half-caste of similar habits and character to those given in 
the description of “ Darky Brown,” but cannot remember his name, 
nor that of his whito father, whom I saw many years ago in a cutter, 
trading up and down the gulph between tho peninsula, Port Adelaide, 
and other places in that neighbourhood.

You did right to correct, tho word “ Lauronce” to the river Torrens, 
in the publication of “ Historical Controls.” “ llargbill,” I  believe, is 
also misnamed for another place answering to that description of the 
locality where the old man died. Similar prices to those named for 
harvesting and sheep shearing were formerly paid, but a much lower 
figure I believe has been of late yenrs current out there.

Tho fair way to judge of things is from general laws, not ieolnted 
particulars— particulars are imperfect, generals only are perfect. I  have 
more faith in the general truthfulness of a description in these cases of 
control than in details of minor accuracies or inaccuracies. If tho Bel
fast reverend critic would allow us to deal with tho contradictory parti
culars in the four Gospels in tho same way that he deals with “ Historical 
Controls,” neither he nor any ono in Christendom could stand. This 
would, of course, be a superficial and unfair way of judging ; and they 
would be the first to insist on tho recognition of the principles ol the 
Gospel rather than tho imperfect particulars in the four narratives. 
Why not. also judge of Spiritualism in the fair light of general principles ?

4, Edm ViU'.-.a, Croydon Road,, William Yiutks.
Penffe, Surrey, Nor, 34.

-MR. COLVILLE'S GUIDES OX THE FUTURE,
It will ho remembered that n report appeared in the Medium of 

-Ir. Colville s last reception in Manchester, at which hia guides 
spoke of the immediate future of Spiritualism. It was supplied to 
ns by a reporter on one of the Manchester dailies, but in condensing 
it the statements have been somewhat distorted. We thought it 
was not quite in Mr. Colville's style, und two weeks ago took ex
ception to one of its statements, in which we find the guides 
cordially agree with us in tho letter which follows :—

. h°»r Mr. Hums,- -I was surprised to find quite a misrepresenta
tion of the utterances of my guides at my last reception in Man
chester^ in the issue of the Medium  bearing date October 18, I 
cannot imagine how such a report found its way into your paper ; 
1 can entirely believe the writer was truthful and sincere, hut 
strangely mistook the drift of the remarks. The spirit who con
trolled me on that occasion requests you to print the following 
correction.— Yours fraternally, ’ W , J .  Co l v ille .

8, Darner Street, o ff Wanlimrjton Street,
Huston, November, 18”8.

With reference to our utterances respecting .Tesus, tho Bible, and 
t i'i Vow Dispensation, we desire to state- that we never said that 
J".-u- was the highest being in the universe next to God, for the 
simple reason that there are inhabited spheres beyond the limits of 
any experience of ours, and, until we have investigated the whole 
universe, w« decline to pass an opinion respecting who are the 
highest beings in it. \Yo did sav that Jesus was the ruling spirit 
ol ! hia i-arth for the present, dispensation now drawing to a close, 
and stated that we wove quite convinced of his personal existence 
because we had seen him and hold converse with him. The lt Ohrist
principle ” we regard as impersonal, and capable of manifestation, 
everywhere and through nil ages. Jesus lived a pure and nohlo 
life, and thus tho spiritual element in his natnre shone out through 
thu material, thus was the Deity manifested, for tho soul of mar. is 
divine, Wo do not regard the Jewish and Christian records as 
exclusively or entirely the word of God, any more than we regard 
any other inspired writings as such 
every time a true and noble wor 
uplift tho spirit, and is confined U 
no book. All spiritual record# hi 
understood, conveys instruction t 
to general principle# of right win 
obeying tho laws of lift

- c r.u i<iu»  a.o “emg, is a divine message.
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With regard to the New Dispensation, exact science demonstrates 
that the year 1881 will he ft remarkable one; and great spiritual 
epochs are always inaugurated with the upheaval of conditions on 
earth, We do not fix any exact date for tho appearance of a certain 
man and woman, but contend thut tho present wave of spiritual 
light washing the ehores of onrth will probably, ere long, reach to 
tho height of its power ; tho highest conditions for tho exercise of 
spiritual gifts will then he present, and not through man only, but 
through man and woman joined in tho hands of spiritual union, 
will the highest intelligences, who are to take tho rule of the earth, 
manifest their presence to mankind; through materialisation doubt
less wo may realise all and more than all that has been stated in 
tho report.

We do not offer these remarks as a refutation of tho viows of 
others, but simply ns a statement of our own. We trust our ex
planations of a mistake will he kindly received by tho readers of 
your valuable and impartial paper in the same spirit in which they 
are offered, simply with the earnest desire to utter truth as plainly 
as possible, nnd to tho utmost of our ability, the avoidance of am
biguous phraseology capable of misconstruction.

Geouoe R ush, Controlling Spirit.
P.3.—Wo de3iro to state that our medium is in excellent health, 

nnd has derived great benefit from the change of climate : comli- 
ditlons here are favourable for our work, and during the present 
winter season wo confidently hope to accomplish much through 
his instrumentality. W e' take this opportunity of thinking you 
and all our many friends in England for their repented ellol-ts to 
facilitate onr work, and in a short time our place amongst you will 
be again occupied ns in days now past, when we bring our medium 
hack to tho mother country with renewed energy and vigour to 
prosecute our work. There are many amongst you whom wo can 
influence more or less directly, so wo cannot feel that wo have left 
yonr shores, ns space is nothing to tho spirit; the chorda of sympa
thy can extend through incalculable leagues of space, and having 
sympathy with your efforts to spread tho Truth, no ocean wave 
divides us. That you may receive all tho sustenance you need, and 
he refreshed by thu consolations of tho angel-world, is our earnest 
pruyer on your behalf.

The following verses accompanied the above communication ;
THE WORD OF GOD.

(Poetical improvisation bv W. ,T. Colville, under influence of 
“ Mrs. Homans.”)

On onrth when my spirit was ead,
When ell things seemed darksome and drear,
And my heart was o'erwhelmed with fear,
I flew to the Bible, that blest book of old,
And found in its pages, more precious than gold,

Tbo balsam tliat made my soul glad.
When a word from a kind true friend 

Was spoken in fond, perfect lovu,
Lika a message from bright, spheres above 
It came, as a star of Gad’s promise, a ray.
A m i 1 h eard  a  sweet voice a ll divine : on th a t day

My griefs and my troubles did end.
When I  rose to a region ’bore earth,

And entered the bright spirit-Innd,
Encircling mo was a bright band 
Of spirits redeemed from earth.
Made joyful nnd pure through now birth.

And they spoke glad tidings o! worth.
I asked 1 bam of spiritual things,

And straightway they opened a door,
A gate to he closed nevermore ;
I  beheld the blest spirit, of lovo 
Deseending to earth like a dove

On its pure and swift snowy wings,
I paw it alight on the head 

Of an old man who laboured ami wrought 
In a cold lonely garret; lie sought,
To reveal to the earth in its thirst 
Tho waters of life which shall burst

In a full tide; the blessing was shed.
I  saw a sweet maiden in bloom 

Of her youth and affection so rare,
Beside her old parent make prayer 
For the spirit of grace, and it came 
With u sudden mid translucent llatne.

And she saved him from error's doom.
Now I  know that the word of God 

Is spoken by each faithful soul,
Who striveth to make sad ones whole;
For Gad’s holy spirit descends 
To accomplish beneficent ends 
On all who are striving far rieht,
Who against error manfully Fight,

•Deuatb ox Si'tuiTOAMsir. - Iwconnection with the Sheffield St. Paul’s 
Mutual Improvomont Assuei lion a debate lias recently taken place, on 
1’? Pr?l"."!,*!?a ' " Arc tiii' all *g*d effects of Spiritualism due to super- 
na urai aid : The urguremits affirmative and negative wore conducted

!:.1'1' ■niriiosii and with animation. A good deal of the lime was 
■ uim-n in nisuuwing tire term. “ Supernatural aid,’ and none of the 

speakers insisted on its implying divine aid. in the own in ppint. When 
je proposition above given was put to the meeting, it was decided in

affirmative by a majority of one.aucb



CASE OF HEALING.—TUMOUR.
My dear Dr. Mack,—Juatico compels mo to write tbis Immblo no 

knowlcdgment of your valuable services, in the hope that others seeing 
it may bo encouraged to make trial of your wonderful powers of 
healing.

Some two years ago I  was troubled with bad breasts, which humoured 
and caused mo intense pain ; to relievo this, my breasts were cut. My 
right breast noTer properly healed, nnd there bus always been a weak
ness, nnd for the Inst year a lump Ims been forming, causing me p3in 
and great weakness in mv arm ; nnd wo became alarmed, being informed 
by our spirit-friends that, a tumour was forming, of which there was 
every symptom. I sought your advics and skill, knowing that in 
similar coses you have treated persons successfully. You told mo on 
entering, without my ever mentioning a word to you, what wan the 
mutter with mo. Alter one treatment tho swelling abated, and part oi 
tlm soreness loft; nnd by the use of your magnetised paper and tlanoel, 
nnd five treatments in all, the lump has entirely gone, my breast is 
thoroughly healed up. the weakness lias departed, and my whole system 
is improved, and T fuel stronger nnd bettor than I have been fur the 
last two years. Thanks for your treatment.

In conclusion, Sir, I beg to tender you, and hope you will accept, my 
sincere nnd hearty thanks for tho benefits I have received at your bands. 
Trusting you maybe spared long to nereis* your wonderful powers, 
nnd assist suffering humanity. I am, Sir, yours obediently.

16, Venour Hoad, March 21, 1873, M. A. Loiniti.t.r..
H.S.—You may make any use you choose of this note ; too much 

publicity cannot bo made of the facts.

DOUGHTY HALL. SEND AY EVENING, NOV. 24.
'l’be services of the evening were conducted by Mr. Ircr MseDonnell. 

our new operkor referred to by us last week. Owing to the November 
character of the evening, which was anything but inviting, the attend
ance was under average. Tho subject of the address was . •• Tho Coming 
Christian Religion," The speaker viewed humanity in its four nspecta— 
savage, barbarian, civilised, and Christian. In the first the ttaebinga of 
Christ were unheard, in the second, or barbarous, the soil was rocky and 
stony, nnd but for a spot here, nnd a spot there, the precious seed would 
have boon Inst altogether. The civilised matt was a rationalist, regarding 
the divine doctrine of human fraternity as chimerical and impracticable 
—its loudest professors being its most flagrant perverters, Christianity 
novpr producing a body of men, bn they ever so small, nor oven an indi
vidual. who acted out (lie dictates of self-denial for good of others. 
The Christian wub yet to come; already hopeful indications appearing 
of the moral sun rising on the cirilisi d horizon, the brieht rays of which 
wore illuminating the intellectual world, and darting their cheerful 
beams into the regions of barbarism still under die p ■ - metis -ttadow 
of early miasmatic mists. A strong npjaeal was made to Spiritualists to 
lie faithful to their superior knowledge and privileges; and, in the 
words of our great c-xamplnr, the comforting promises of a glorious 
fill uro were presented ns an incentive to courage and perseverance.

Some questions were naked at tho conclusion by an orthodox gentle
man present, ns to Paul's teachings being overlooked,and were answered 
in n clear nnd conclusive manner. Another asked us to the wisdom of 
propounding an impracticable aeliemB of doctrine to mankind ; this was 
ulso replied to in a satisfactory way.

PROGRESS AT THE PEAK.
W ere it not fop Spiritualism wo would be in a dead-and-alive jog

trot condition nt this part of Hf?r Majesty’s dominions. Whnt :: g.-md 
tiling Hint wo ore able to find any principle to enliven u.h hi) n bit ! Trndo 
i* dull, tiio went hoi4 Is dull, nml many of us u-Pr o gelt Ir.g dull. Imt a,,mo- 
thing bus comn to stir uh up nml inl'im* a little of new life* rmet oncrev 
into our midst. Mon of knowledge and men of no knowledge ::r.‘ b ‘ 
ginning to take an active part in discussing the question of Spiritualism, 
rfnd intelligence, aa also a want of it, is very apt to boast ami see i herein 
a scare. Each week there is an eager rush lor the local newspapers, 
rind, like the celebrated Mr. MoCnwbor, they nro all on the look-out lor 
“ something to turn up," nnd very often they are not disappointed ; but, 
somehow or other, they are not in nny particular tuo d lo invest igare 
with honest intentions or unprejudiced opinions, else they might become 
observers of latent wonders, and also learn *how it’s done.” Invi*rtiea- 
tion will do no harm to us; criticism will produce investignii >n, IV 
judiees, however greater rampant, must succumb to impartial inquiry. 
Truth is a rook upon which prejudices fall, but only to ataintegmte mid 
crumble away. Truth can wait patiently; it need not hurry. Warped 
intelligences may dance nnd flutter around true principles, their flutter- 
jug being evidence of their nervousness; true principles are not injured 
thereby. That which doesn't progress is unreal, and progressive truth 
in hIoi’io abiding. Hence Otrr willingness at all timrs patiently and 
calmly to encourage our feebler hrotbren to stand fust, immowbi.* ns a 
rock, against all the taunts and jeers of those whose valour is much 
greater than their discretion, and whoso pious humility > » would lain 
create discord, dLstmiion, mul confusion, when ft spirit of rn*? charity, 
brotherhood, nnd harmony nhould predominate. Light in g ̂ dually 
dawning Upon us, and light bi*g<ifl light, just bo love b ' . ; , - |.»vt* ; nml 
though lhe storm tuny be s-vnre, and tho Lem paste rag.-, yet wo be ,old the 
“ i*lill small Voice,1 whispering " Renee, bo still/' (joining from out lliu 
alin.of.fft oloinottte of society, encouraging us in our feeble i<||iiris to ho 
** up nnd doing." thus hoTpiiig on tho principles of truth, which alone 
rest upon n fttuid nnrl la: iing foundation.

On tho night of Thursday, the iHlh inst„ one of our Methodic local 
preai'hera is purposing replying lo Mrs. llano's roccnt tuMrcw. However 
much he nnd hie frinoda might rho <de to c-vuso an annoyance. ho may 
at least anticipate n fair arid candid hearing from the SpiritualiMs, even 
though the weight of argument might pmribly go in his favour. This 
remnine to bo r-*'en. I understand it is the purpose of tin* Spiritualists 
to go on tho platform, and thus nid the condition. Itf our friend Mr. 
Wright, who will doublh ŝ reply through his *pirh-gmder. Win’ a 
glorious thing for Wimlej Bridge flint the principle, rinq oi«u» of .Spirit 
fcunlisiu should U»u* umtAciilionnlly be rii^emiuat .d rt» our nmlnl..'

1. Tnowrso.v.

SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION, U , SOUTHAMPTON ROW,
IIOLBOIIN', LONDON*, V.C.

Oun Motto: The Discovery o f  Truthf the Diffusion o f Trutht 
atld the Application o f  Truth to the Welfare of 
Humanity.

Our Object : To supply Educational Agencies to Spiritual 
Workers and Inquirers, and in all possible ways 
to promote a knowledge of Spiritual Science, and 
dispense such teachings as will benefit mankind 
morally and spiritually, inducing a better state of 
society, and a higher religious life.

Otrii Constitution' is on tho voluntary principle, free, nr.d 
unsectarian, and independent of party, society, or 
human leadership. Wo work with .ill who see lit 
to work with us, allowing every Spiritualist to 
take advantage of our agencies, whatever his 
opinions, societary relations, or po.-ition may be.

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO THE SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION, IS7.<.

Donald Kennedy, Esq. ... ........................
L. D............... .........................................................
Per A, Fisher. Clifton—A. P. Is., and collected 2s.

(Quarterly Subscriptions)...................................
Mr. D Chambers (Annual Subscription) ..............
Mr?. W. ... (Quarterly .,
E. G, ... (Monthly „ ..............
E, B. ((id. per week)..............................................
Mr. Tuns. Botlonily (Quarterly Subscription)
Mr. R, Brunskill „
Mrs. Brunakill
Mr. Walter Stradwick „
A Reader
Amount previously acknowledged.............  A“2

Subscribers are entitled to the u?e of books from the Progressive 
Library for their own reading or to lend to inquirers. Thun tho 
literature of Spiritualism may be rendered acc» .srible in all part?4 of 
the country. A guinea subscription entitles to two books at a timo 
for one year; larger subscriptions in proportion.

Jn addition to the supply of hooks, these subscriptions are the 
solo support of the Spiritual Institution, for the following Rnd 
other purposes:—Gratis distribution of literature on occasion? when 
such distribution is of great importance; information for inquirers 
by post and orally; rent, furnishing, cleaning, lighting, and WArm- 
ing room* for the use of subscribers, and for any u^ftil purpose 
connected with the cause; periodicals, Ac., for the rending room; 
attarie*, travelling- expenses, postages, and personal outlay in con
nection with the Cause: secretarial work and correspondence; 
platform teaching: advising and piontt-r work; literary work— 
reporting, editing, illustrating the Medium; printing, stationery, 
postage, &c., &c. These expen*.- sro unavoidable in a public in
stitution of this kina, which is of great service to the Cause, It 
is not in any sense “ business," and hence Spiritualists ns a b->dy 
arc respectfully invited to take a shore of the burden and sustain 
the Institution and its officers in their good work.

Visitors from the Country and from Abroad 
Will At all time* find a cordial wolc.-me un.I bo supplied with in
formation u*aihl to a ettamrer, map^-guide book?, i a

L ecturfs aoai.vst SprurmALissf.
Wo desire to bo informed of flitch occurrence, and rtro ur nil 

times ready td supply literature for distribution to those who 
attend. In this way our opponents may be made useful worker.* 
For tho Cause.

Address all communications to ,1. BURNS, O.8.T.
Spiritual Institution, 1*0, Snr.tHampton Jtaw 

London. TU.C.
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S U B S C B IP T IO N  P R IC E  O P  T H E  M E D IU M .
b. d.

One copy, post free, weekly 0 2 per annum
£  s. d.
0 S 8

Two copies ,, „ 0 4 ... „ 0 17 4
Three „ „ .» 0 54 ... n 1 3 10
Four „ „ „ 0 74 n 1 12 0
Five „ „ „ 0 9 ... „ 1 19 0
Six „ „ „ 0 104 ... if 2 5 0
Thirteen „ „ 1 6 3 18 0
Additional copies, post free, lj£d. each per week, or 6s. Gd. per year.

'10 BPIHU'UALIBTS I S  THE COLONIES.
In place* where no or#un of the movement exists, we invite Spiritualist* to 

ft vail themselves of the Medium. Parcels sent promptly by mail or ship at cost 
price. Special Edition** may be prepared for particular localities. A small 
supplement added to the Medium would make a cheap and good local organ in 
any purl ot the world*

Ail such orders, and communications for the Editor, should be addressed 
to J ah1.1) Ilu&Hri, Of.ce o f  Tub Maurcsf, 15, Southampton Row, Holborn,
London, W.C,

The Medium is sold by all newsvendors, and supplied by the whole
sale txade generally.

Advertisements inserted in the Medium “at 6d. per line. A soriea by 
contract.

legacies on behalf of the cause should be loft in the name of “ James
Burns."

THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK
F R ID A Y , N O V EM BER  29, 1876.

INSTITUTION W EEK  THOUGHTS.
Institution week begins on Sunday. Arrangements have been 

funds fur some seances, and. we think we hear many friends say: 
“ Well, if we could give a seance we would gladly do so for the 
benefit of the Spiritual Institution, though ever so little was col
lected : but having no medium, we do not know what to do or 
how to net in the matter."

Ho this kind friends; hold a meeting of some sort on ono or 
oilier of the evenings of next week. There is surely some one or 
more sympathetic souls that every render of the Medium could 
invite in. If not, meet with the spirit-world. And net thus: 
Man is tut immortal being: the evidences derived from Spiritual
ism : how cun we know more of this great truth p how can we 
communicate our knowledge to others ? how can we elevate our 
own souls, and b-.come wiser, purer—more God-like. Let the 
consideration of these thoughts occupy the mind, and you will 
require to adjourn your meeting again and again, and in twelve 
mouths hence you will one and all exclaim: “ Thank Gud for 
Institution week ! it has opened up to me a source of pure and 
holy delight.” r

1 hen Lo give matters a practical shape, lot us consider how we 
be brought iclo the adoption of habits that will accelerate our own 
spiritual improvement and help on the Cause.

Let ns suggest to ourselves such matters as these :—
Cun 1 spend lialf-an-hour daily in quiet meditation and spiritual 

development ?

FEA TU RES OF TH E W EEK.
Tun control given this week, though referring to recent events, 

is “ historical,” as indicating the opening up in modern times of 
intercourse with the spirit-world. As the report states, a witness 
was present in addition to tho gentleman who reports these utter
ances, and the manuscript having been read, in addition, by various 
friends of A. T. T. P., a request has beeu made that this communi
cation from “ Edward Irving" appear in print, otherwise it is 
passible that some other of the many narratives thus received, 
would hnve this week occupied a place in these columns. The 
leadiug incident recorded therein is important ns indicating the 
great value, in a religious sense, of Bpirit-commuuiou, or any 
evidence which will impress moil's minds ns to the reality of tho 
spiritual state. We may also observe that a correspondent adduces 
evidence somewhat confirmatory of the statement made by the 
spirit “ Eidridge," and which had been questioned by another 
correspondent. Allusion by tho epirits to these obscure points, of 
which not one person in ten thousand 1ms ever heard, is well 
worthy of notice as indicating the spiritual origin of tho matter 
contained in these communications, i t  is at all times well not to 
judge too hastily of the truth of statements thus made; at the 
same time criticism is welcomed, as it tends to bring out more 
fully the salient points made by the spirits. Since the foregoing 
was in type, nuother letter on the same subject has been received, 
which will be given nest week.

R e s p e c t in g  remarks that havo reached us, we have to say 
that there is no evidence that Dr. Monck made any confession 
to anyone ot Huddersfield, or indeed did any of the things 
with which he was there charged. Tho uncorroborated state
ment of any individual, whose object it is to convict another, 
cannot be regarded as “ evidence.” The evidence ns to Dr. Monck's 
having a box with apparatus in tho senuce-room, to simulate 
phenomena at Huddersfield, also'bruke down, which was the main 
point, one witness testifying that after tho struggle below the 
medium ran upstairs with nothing in his hands. Anything appears 
to bo evidence to those minds who desire things tu bo regarded in 
a certain light. Our sole aim in all these matters is truth, we 
desire neither to attack mediums nor defend them.

I t will be remombered that it was Mrs. Hall whoso spiritual 
magnetism Mr. Burns spoke so highly of in the avticlo recording 
his recent experiences at Manchester. Another phase of spiritual 
work is set forth in Mr. Hail’s letter printud this week.* It appears 
more and more evident that there are two distinct classes of people, 
and representatives of them may bo found in Spiritualism, namely: 
those who love to do good, and lo engage in its diffusion, and those 
who luvo to do evil and spread evil reports—which is in itself 
doing evil. We notice that those Spiritualists who have the 
ability to do good spiritual work refrain from the habit of dissemi
nating evil respecting their fellows. Too many Spiritualists 1 T1" 
they are elevating mankind by continually enlarging up(,n Ule 
reported faults and'failings of accused persons, and lmlding represen
tative individuals up to public odium. Let such mistaken indivi
duals learn ri lesson from tho exporiouces at Mr. Hull's circle, for 
that which is unkind and demoralising to spiriie out of tho ilesll 
cannot be good for those who yet abide with us*

Can I collect around me one evening in the week a few select 
friends (or singing, spiritual conversation, reading, and comments, 
ending in development of the spiritual gifts of some mediiunietic 
sil ler, who is sure to form one of the party ? In short, can I form 
a School of Spiritual Teachers ?

(Jan 1 unite with others and form a book-club, bo that we can 
become possessed 'd valuable books and have at all times a trifle 
iti hand to expend on tho enlightenment of the public and further- 
unco nf tli** Chubs P

* an I. besides my local efforts, co-operate with tho Spiritual 
Institution, L mdon, aid in extending the circulation of the 
Mr.mi v and spiritual literature, and havo my name on the hooks 
ns a representative of the Institution, even though 1 only pay six
pence » quarter? You can have down books from the library to 
read in return.

How thankful we would lie if all our readers would work out 
some of these considerations! This is spiritual union of a free and 
uusectarian kind. No profession of faith is demanded ; no set 
payment exacted; no strict obedience enforced, but all ore free to 
work in their own way, and as their strength will enable them. 
No body on the face of the earth has suv.li privileges; let us not 
value them lightly, but for our own happiness and that of others 
make the most of them.

Lastly, we ask every reuder to endeavour to got tho coliecting- 
card filled with sums, though they may ho small. Wo want to 
have tlm imiji.'s and good wishes of many friends recorded on our 
books. To produce the Medium and do other work through the 
v,<nr hits cost a vast aunt of money more than has buem received, 
Jmd to euro elf ihis cruel burden will afford groat relief to the 
workers, and every helper will bo benefited by the act. Do 
something for the Cause, and the spirit-world will not fail to 
rcLtirn the compliment. Do not, however, make the contribution
„ lending consideration, but hold a  me ting, even though only a 

ed. It  may bring a blessing, 
desire that ,we all as a spiritual brother- 
if the glorious trust that bus boon placed 

, cited with the spirit-world, wn may elevate 
hindrances to oar own welfare imd to the

thrilling should be tern

hood ni ertliy
m our bauds, and tn 
our souls above all potty 
advancement of others.

We are encouraged by the many expressions of approval which 
have reached us in respect to our treatment of the scandal question 
in Spiritualism. And yet, strange to say, that class of mind which 
,,fib,fds by magnifying the imputed faults of others endeavours to 
immerse ns in the' dark wave in which they have baptised their 
victims. W e can assure all such that our comments ure wholly 
free from personality. We deal with these public manifestations 
of pn-sion from a sense of duty, and to aid tho misdirected ones in 
Uniting the light. No doubt the “ police news ” form of Spiritual- 
j ,m its uses, or it would not exist, and possibly the leading use 
is to exhibit its own deformity, and horrify well-regulated minds 
into a wholesome detestation of its methods, and create a desire for 
something higher and belter. Is it not a tact tlmt the morbid 
minds are those who gloat over reports of the police cases? If so, 
why should we, as Spiritualists, cultivate au appetite for that class 
of thought and practice?

Wi: print this week a lecture by Mr. Burns, which contains 
many ideas, some of which may run contrary to general opinion. 
As our columns are free to tho “ discovery of truth," we gladly 
give place to the lecture without any apology for the views pre
sented therein. The lecturer almost attempted too much in one 
discourse; and being given entirely impromptu, and from the 
hurried nature of its afier-preparation for the press, it is not pre
sented in a form so perfect ns could bo wished. We are on the 
eve of great changes, the symbolism which has no long “ killed” 
must give place to the spirit from which alone “ life" can proceed. 
That tho lecture may lend to useful investigation in that direction 
i- our sole motive in giving it publicity. We may also observe 
that. Mr. Colville's communications are somewhat in the same 
straiu, showing that a radical change of thought is anticipated by- 
more minds than one. ------

Look on our lust page for Institution Week arrangements. Wo 
coll particular attention to tho attractive Series of meetings to be 
held «t the Spiritual Institution.

* At the last moment we find that Mr. Ball's interesting letter must 
stand over to another week. It is of such a nature as not to be affected 
by a low days’ delay.



FR IE N D L Y  V ISITS FROM J .  BURNS, O.S.T.
During his visits to the country Mr. Bums gives private Phreno

logical Delineations when time will permit.
To I pswich.

T huhsday, Nov. 26. Lecture and Music Ilall, Tower Street.
Phrenological lecture—“ How to Read a Man like a Book/’ 

F b i i ja y , N ov . 29. Same hall. Lecture on, “ Every Man liis own 
Phrenologist.” Eich lecture will close with public Phreno
logical Examinations. To commence at 8 o'clock.

To Lowestoft.
S a t u r d a y , N o v . 30. Daybreak Villa, Beccles Rond. Social 

meeting of friends in the evening,
S u n d a y , Dec. 1. Public Hall. Lecture, afternoon at 2.30, and 

evening at 0.30.
To I ’llAMLINGHAM.

M onday, D e c . 2. Temperance lecture. I  have boon asked to 
call at Potorboro’ and Cambridge on this tour, which I  rogrot 
will ho impossible, as I  return by the Colchester lino.

To B ish o p  A uckland .
M onday, Dec. 9. Debate with Rev. IV. Baitey.

Mr. Burns contemplates visiting Accrington, Kirkcaldy, Peter
borough, Derby, Sunderland, Shildon, Darlington, Bradford, Hali
fax, Yeovil, Cardiff, Merthyr, Aberdare, Edinburgh, Glasgow, 
Yarmouth, Norwich, Torquay, Southampton, Portsmouth, Birming
ham, Wolverhampton, Leicester, and other places as opportunity 
permits. To promote organisation and place the Movement on a 
self-sustaining spiritual basis will be the main object of these visits.

TO MY COUNTY DURHAM FRIENDS.
I  will ho with you again in a few days, and hope to meet many 

of you at the debate with Mr. Baitey. I have been unahlo to 
report my last two visits to you. Our Editor has been so occupied 
with contentions about mediums that he has not permitted mu to 
speak of those who love pence. I will, however, report .when I 
return from my forthcoming trip, for I am sure there is no pluco I 
visit where there is so much to observe and comment upon in con
nection with our Cause. J .  BURNS, O.S.T.

m r . McDo n n e l l  a g a in  a t  d o u g h t y  h a l l .
On Sunday, Dec. 1st, Mr. Iver McDonnell will again deliver n 

discourse, the subject being “ Public Worship." This will prove 
n very interesting topic, and no doubt attract the sincere lovers of 
spiritual progress. To commence at 7 o'clock. Doughty Hall, Id, 
Bedford Row, llolborn.

A NEW THOUGHT ABOUT THE M ED IC .V .
Daring the ensuing year we mean to take such steps as will 

double or treble thu circulation of the Medium , nud thereby pay 
all the expenses of the Spiritual Institution. In this matter our 
readers can he of great service. It  may be made a topic fur 
Institution \V eelt consideration. One or more agents amongst the 
booksellers should be found in each town, and all the orders taken 
to him. Get him to show it in the window, if possible, also a 
contents placard. I f  the Medium  were freely offered for sale nil 
over the country, it would do more for thu Cause than all the 
public meetings now held, and prove a great help to our work. 
Some friends have done much in this department alreiidy, but now 
is the time for a fresh spurt.

CAN DOUGHTY HALL GIVE INSTITUTION WEEK 
A SUNDAY?

Sunday week, Dec. 8th, would be a very appropriate date : but 
who will come forward to conduct the service, nud add to the 
interest of the proceedings? On that day Mr. Hums will be absent 
jn the north of England. It saems rather discouraging that there 
is no Spiritualist in London able or willing to come forward and 
conduct a Sunday meeting. The Spiritual Institution dinervt-s well 
of the Doughty Hall movement, for in the Medium them is con
tinually a gratuitous advertisement of the services from one year's 
end to the other. A very interesting service might ho held by the 
trance and clairvoyant mediums in London coming forward and 
giving a general seance, at which they might all harmoniously 
exercise their gifts. This would, no doubt, bring out a large and 
friendly atteudancu, which would contribute to the results of the 
meeting, both spiritually and materially. I f  this arrangement 
cannot bo carried out on Sunday week, possibly it might bn succes-,- 
ful on Doc. loth, on which occasion Mr. Burns will be in London, 
nnd could take pan in the exercises. We shall bo glad to hear 
from mediums or others who desire to take part in this arranuc - 
mont. Surely the occasion ia of such importance as to elicit the 
sympathies of all, and it outfit to ho a representative mooting ad
dressed by our leading workers and mediums as one harmonious 
brotherhood. The Doughty Hall services are not in any way sec
tarian ; they belong to no clique or party, and are the only perma
nent Sunday meetings in London. We shall see whether London 
Spiritualists have any interest in such a matter.

Tux Social tSrrrwas.—On Friday evening fbu company produced a
very heavy influence, most unfavourable for the work ol the evening 
*' Daisy,*' however, gave eight persons teats wbtah they conid rroogniiK'. 
nnd emus of them were realty very good. Mr*. Waterman and a lady 
visitor favoured with aonjjs nnd mono. There will bo another mooting 
of the same kind this evening, at 16, Southampton Mow.

Contents of the “ Medium ” for this week.
P*gC pant*
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VACCINATION INQUESTS.
Tlio cases of death soou following vaccination, which occasionally 

crop up in various parts of the country, would appear to suggest 
the necessity of some more exhaustive inquiry on the part of the 
Government than can be expected to take place at the instance of 
local coroners assisted by the class ol' m« n u-ually acting as jurors. 
The inquest jury will naturalIv be guided, under the direction of 
the coroner, by the medical evidence before them : but, unfortu
nately, in almost all cases the surgeon, who alone is responsible 
for having performed the operation properly, and selected lymph 
of pure quality, is the only authority available, unless— at the 
Sunderland inquest recently reported—his %i nearly qualified" ap
prentice has olliciated iu his absence. We need no: say that it is 
highly desirable to secure the testimony of independent witnesses, 
in fairness to the operator as well as to the parent.

At Sunderland the injury culminMod in diarrhoea; in the Ilete- 
nam case, it was bronchitis : recently, at Nottingham, erysipelas 
supervened, as also in the Misterton cases j  in a Tbetford c-ise it 
was convulsions, and so on.

It may be inferred that inquests are held only in a few instances, 
nnd therefore that those mentioned are represent .'dive câ es, Is 
it, then, possible to imagine that deaths caused by vaccination are 
or may become as numerous as deaths from small-pex itself ? The 
suspicion that such might be the consequence of indiaci'ittiitiate en
forced vaccination, would of itself compel a repeal of the law. 
We do not see, therefore, how a searching, independent inquiry can 
be avoided, unless vaccination is to be given up altogether, or left 
to the option of each individual.

In Mr. Ilopwood’s return, No. I'>3 of last session, tb * Hi^strar- 
General has told us that iu 1STf>, as compared with 1*47, there was 
a very large increase in the infaut death-rate from several (at least 
eight) specified causes, and in the worst of these (syphilis) the pro
portion was four times as great. It is now admitl-d by the highest 
medical authorities that this loathsome disease maybe communi
cated by vaccination from a syphilitic v iccinifor.

The recent quarterly report of the R*'gi<*tr*r General sli an 
increase in the infant death-rate under on** v* ar, of D,mu per 
million of births duriug the third quArter of 1*7 .̂ as compared 
with the average of the eight previous corresponding quarter-

We think, therefore, that a Commission of inquiry must be ap
pointed if the law is to be maintained, nud tlmt it must bo itine
rant in its inquiries.

MR, WALLACE’S MISSION TO Tiff: WEST OF PNC LAND.
The announcement that wo had received ,V promote flhiw object has

called forth n very kind lot far from Mr. It ssitnr of rJWqu»y. H'1 
coinimmieution is brim full of glad tiding*. The imm.V ?pFilti'*l periodi
ca Id which bo hart circulated in the district Imvo called il»** iimtii cit;iati of 
many circles iu Torquay and other towns.

In Torquay u society Iv.ts been formed, and a onusidenibli* sum already 
BubfOrihed to bring down Mr. W allace, who F exoeefrd before Christ
inas, and a tea-meeting is proposed to accord him n hearty reception. 
We are sure mission work in the South-West would bo well rceoived. 
Wo have visited South Devon ropcatecllv. mut alwu>* found iu. ful work 
to do. Mr. Wallace starts for Dorsetshire next week.

Nottingham.—An animated discussion on Spiritual mu i- being car
ried an in the Jjaily Expr^s, Now n the time in introduce a public 
lecture on the scientific explanation of the phenomena.

Leeds.—We have had Mr. J. M. Brown wilb ua for n fortnight. On 
two Sundays he has given very interfiling lecture*, ami ranch valuable 
advice during the week. I. myself. have received very good counsel. 
I  should like Mr, Brown to be better known. II. L. K.

Bmxtos.—To the Editor—Sir,—Our usual meeting was held yestor- 
iiv, N 'VimdH. i 17r at 28 OramnerBoad. Mr V o missionary
medium, being the instrument used for the occasion. The time was taken 
up in asking and answering questions on various phenomena, such as 
wo read of in the Medium. Some uf the answer* given by the control 
were quite n lecture on Analytical Chrumtrv, and drwpiy interesting 
throughout. Wo understand that. Mr. Wallace intends taking a tour 
as far as thoLind’e End. Persons who wish to hroonui acquaint*"! with 
Spiritualism cannot do better than scoure the nervier* of Mr. Wallace 
or hie journey.—S. P whiuk. 47, Cru.-K.wc JiYu Nor. I*

No. I Institution Suanom, N ov, ‘JiV—After giving a reading from 
" Hated.1’ 46th Bitting, Mr. Towns was controlled hi a Persian ipiril 
who gave n logical discourse on " Three (iodn that Rule the Universe *’ 
— Thought, Principle, and Action T: ivn ;iUenMm|y listened to and 
at the oouulurtion the control did not herniate in sULing thai ■ mb 
made his ow« god from liia own standpoint he also etneid u rd tho hvaiiv 
wrong points that luid been conceived uf a personal C« <1 Mintal qae*- 
tioos were put and answered. One of i«ir inner oircb*. who bad nttsiwlvd 
ilia Friday owning circle, w is ihen* U’lri that a spirit was with him, 
wiring a black silk skull-cip Du wk̂ stl our control if hr .‘•mid iu- 
form him what relation it wa*. Thi answer wisquiu> rigid, awl ad 
uiittod by our frieud.—J .  K., O.S.T.



(Questions ant) .̂nsloers-
In this department -we desire to present from week to week those 

queries for information which may occur to our readers. In the 
following or other succeeding weeks we will give the replies, if any 
such are sent us. We invite answers from spirit-controls in any 
part of tire country, and thus may various views on the same subject 
ho presented.

Question.
G3. Inquirer would be ’obliged if nny reader of tho Medium, Ac., 

would inform him of the names of any spiritual publications in which 
allusion is made to tho teaching of Christ, with special reference to tho 
want of originality. It is said that the Lard's Prayer and tho beati
tudes, .Vo., are taken from worts extant beforo our Lord's time. If so, 
will anyone kindiy indicate the nouies and dates of publications which 
prove the truth of such statement? Thus doing so will oblige an

I sqdiebr isr Search or Troth.

The “ Old Oriental.’’ to whom A. T. T. P. replied last week, presents 
the following on a post-card from the Continent:— To have liberated 
DoBt Mahomed ‘ in the spring of tho year previous to the disaster,’ 
would Slave frustrated tho chief object of the war,—that of replacing 
him {Dost Mahomed) by a friendly ruler, Shah Shuja. I  think he 
was released a year or thereabouts after our retirement, from Afghan
istan. He would certainly not then have been Bet free if Shah Shuja 
had continued on (tic throne of Cabool. Tho latter was assassinated 
shortly after our departure. I hope A. T. T. I’, will gratify us by-and- 
by by the publication in book-form of all his interesting communica
tions. published and unpublished."

PROGRESS AT SYDNEY, NEW SOUTH WALES.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir.—Since I last wrote Mr. Thomas Walker 

has given a lecture on, “ The Life and Labours of Thomas Paine,” It was 
one of tho most powerful lectures that I ever had the pleasure of listen
ing to. The control took tho writings of this great reformer for the 
theme, and pourtrayed the beautiful reasoning that characterises the 
works of Thomas Paine. Tho lecturer was very often applauded, and 
judging by tho enthusiasm, he carried tho sympathies of the entire 
audience, which must have been over 2,000 persons.

On September 2T>. a reunion of Spiritualists was given to Hr. Wnlker 
(for the benefit of the Lyceum) on his leaving Sydney for Melbourne, 
which was attended by about 500 persons, Tbo proceedings commenced 
by a short Lyceum session, followed by a few songs ond a glee by the 
enrur. Mrs. Britten was present, and gave a' short encouraging 
address to the members of tho Lyceum; also she thanked Mr. Walker 
for his being the causa of tho Lyceum commencing in Sydney ■ also 
for braving the opposition hurled against him by persons who’style 
themselves Christians, but who are not much thought of by their 
brethren in Sydney. She also thanked him for clearing (he path end 
making it smoother for her and others to follow in his footsteps. She 
gave bull all excellent character, and concluded her address bv telling 
the members of the Lyceum to be strong in the noble work in which 
they bad commenced ; telling them that they would bo pointed at with 
'lie finger of scorn by the ignorant of the community, but they worn to 
persevere and they would be conquerors in the end. The musical portion 
of the programme was over about 10 p.ui., and tho rest of the evening 
was spent in dancing. Ac., to the delight of the many present,

Mr, Thomas Walker is (as I  told you in my last letter) contemplating 
n visit to England, alter a short stay in other parts o f the colony. 
Mrs. Emnia Hardinge-Rritten is now giving three lectures per week in 
Wytlney. I he two ledtures on tic Sunday are pretty well attended; 
s mis only having n short stay with us. Ido not, know how long slio 
"it! lie with us; she nttondod tbo Lyeoum on Sunday morning last:, and 
gait- a very encouraging address to the children, which was listened to

’ "  *y c attention. Airs. .Britten's lectures have been a treat, 
Bn are very much appreciated by tho free-thought people of Sydney.

Mi. Jrrse Shepard, the nni-ica. medium, gave a seance in the Tom- 
leranco Halt, when about 200 persons wore admitted. Since then be 
as given a few private seances. Which, 1 hear, have been highly spoken 

Sydney18 ° ~ Pr<‘Hf'nL 6at some very good teats ; ho is still in
Mr. and Mrs, Garfortb, Spiritualists from Halifax, Yorkshire, havo 

arrived in our midst in very good, hoalth. We were very glad to ece 
, , ‘ liny "i'1'1' attended the Lyceum choir practice, and will, no

doubt, be n good help to the choir,
i lie LyceumAs si ill progiv emg although its promoter has left us for 

a time, whose intluenee Wi. have already missed, but this will soon hr 
replaced it we ull work mM make it easier for our leaders by giving all 
Hit* ul lenl lull to tliGir kind iiislruotions ivo possibly cud. The Lj?o«utn 
ha« many good friends of the right kind, who arc* not afraid to help both 
with their presence nod scrip. The requisite in seen to bo short;; the 
order g**t. it, rind fiend tho bill to my pKca. So you see, Mr. Lditor, 
them ia nothing like friends of the rigid kind. No oxpcus:< lias been 
spared to wsdio our Lyceum u success thanks to these benevolent 
persona.

I ftoe. according '.■* flu* Muiiir.v, that tho Smvorby Bridgo Spiritualists 
havo had thoir annivoraurv, and I am glad to Beo that it; was a aucoess. 
(To on, friends : wo are often with you in mind, and remember with 
pleasure olir connection with the Soworby Bridge Progm^ive Lyceum. 
With best wishes to all.—I am, dear sir, yours respectfully,

Sndnri/ N .ti. ff 't  October 10*1873. Hesey Loud.

MARYLEBONE ASSOCIATION OF INQUIRERS INTO 
SPIRITUALISM.

Quebec Hale, 25, Great Qdef.kc Street, W.
On Tuesday, Nov. 2(1, Mr. Reimers delivered a very eloquent and in

tellectual lecture on “ The Childish Attacks on Objective Phenomena by 
Science-ridden People.” Describing tho claimed authority and position 
of tho above-named people, bringing forward their objections and 
attacks upon spiritual phenomena in a satisfactory and just manner, ho 
then, with great ability and force, acquired by his long and scrutinising 
investigation into the spiritual phenomena, utterly demolished their 
position and objections, evidently to the satisfaction of all present.

On Sunday, December 1, Mrs. Treadwell. Trance address at .'i.flO.
On Tuesday, December 15, Mr. J .  Hoekcv will deliver a lecture on 

“ The Future of Labour,” at 8 for 8.30. W. O. Drake, Hon. Sec.

QUARTERLY TEA MEETING AT MARYLEBONE.
The quarterly lea meeting of tbo Marylebono Association was very 

comfortable and well-provisioned, but the company was rather small. 
After ten, Mr. Mbit ley presided. Mr. White gave a statement of 
accounts, from which it appeared that nearly £30 had passed through 
his hands in the quarter. The society is now nominally free from debt, 
owing to the kindness of Mr. Whitley in remitting part of a sum which 
was owing to him. The services of Air. IVbite an secretary worn highly 
spoken of, and much regret was expressed at his retirement. Mr. Drnko 
was installed in his place wit h acclamation, ho having been originally 
joint secretary with Mr. White. Tho society owes much to tho exertions 
of these two gentlemen. Much business was discussed, of a routine 
kind, after which Sir. Ashman, psychopathic healer, at the call of tho 
chairman, delivered a short address, in which he stated it ns his opinion, 
that wo required more in Spiritualism than phenomena, and that we 
had to deserve better, and work for it before it would become ours. He 
recommended a moro serious attention to tho higher claims of the 
Movement, insteading of patronising a suggested dancing class. Mr. J. 
Burns, on being called on, said tbe worldly-ill. was an imitator, and was 
made up of the incongruous elements of society with which he enmo in 
contact The Spirituolist wna inspirational, and took his stand upon 
principles ns revealfd by his intuitions, hence when ho danced he did 
not do it after the common fashion, but instituted for himself n Chil
dren's Lyceum, nnd there exercised to music in a pleasing and refresh
ing manner as a part of his Sunday exercises. ’The demand for social 
recreation was legitimate, and tho speaker said ho would be glad to seo 
a Lyceum started, nnd more attention given to vocal music. Tbo ser
vicer- of a competent teacher should bo engaged in preference to spend
ing all the fundB on mediumship. To put n!l the work oil tho seorotnry 
w as not organisation at all, but oflloialism. True organisation was where 
everyone did his part, ami if someone would take command each 
evening in the week, the secretary would have less slavery, and the 
society would bo stronger, Mr. W. Wallace spoke of his practical 
acquaintance with tho Cause,and of thovalueof healing, mentioning the 
caBo of a child which had been restored after tho doctor gave it up.

OPENING OF SUNDAY SERVICES AT LADBROJCE IT ALL- 
On Sunday last there was inaugurated a series of services in eonn«c'  

lion with Spiritualism in the above hall. The morning service was but 
thinly attended, but the influences and spiritual sympathies wore all that 
could be desired. Tho evening meeting was a complete success, not in 
point of numbers, but in the desire for truth,.and was presided overby 
Mr. Pearce. Mr. Dale Officiating at the harmonium. These meetings 
wili be continued successively until further notice; and the proceedings 
of Sunday last bespeak for them a round of success in that rapidly- 
increasm<r district. The morning meetings nre chiefly intended for 
inquirers’’ nnd will consist of an address with questions nt the close. 
The subject, for next Sunday morning will be, “ What is SpmUiuh.m ?” 
tn ho followed by others on the “ Teachings of 8pirituoh*m. tho 
evening meetings arc the same as those held in Doughty Hall. It is 
hoped that friends in the West End district will attend nnd introduce 
others to those meetings, so that they may p-oduce that amount of good 
which they are capable of accomplishing. The meetings are addressed 
by Mr W H. Lambelle (trance medium), who will tie assisted from 
time to time by other mediums and speakers as opportunity affords. 
Several friends were too late for the services in consequence of their 
having faketi train to Netting Hill Gate instead of Netting Hill, mid it 
will be well to remember the difference in future. The meetings com
mence ut 11.30 and 7 prompt. On next nntl following Sunday evenings 
select sacred songs will be given by juvenile voices. “ Viator.’’

for hi 
of tin

•'ll
be glad j
101 Uli

C flAi.i.u.vrii sends us a Ictfer of mnceiv thunks to A. T. T. P. 
liim! donation of books to the Lycnitti. which, with past favours 

kind, amount to over i’7 in vtiluc.
A. DunmPcOf Kirkcaldy, brother to Mr. D Duguid. of Glasgow, 

’• , will visit) Newcastle on Sunday., Dec. SM.uml Id
, . add!.-« u meeting in the vicinity if arrangements could bo 
Write to Mr, a. Duguid, ’7, MioM Sweet, tiowtown, Kirkcaldy,

if. B uxton,— You had better address your remarks to Mr. B. W. 
Burn; they concern him entirely.

BrNNVBitovr.—Sir,- -The tide of Spiritualism keeps flowing on its 
irresistible course, uprooting tho dogmas and stlporBtiiions that have 
ent hralled and hound the soul and mind of humanity for centuries past, 
and whicb still retain a tenacious hold on the present, age, but which 
sooner or later must give way before the powerful and philosophical 
touchings of medinma like Mr. Dunn, who delivered two lectures boro 
on Sunday, 23rd inst. He spoke in the afternoon from a text given by 
oitb of the audience, on the appearances of Jesus after His crucifixion. 
Tim guides speaking on “ Materiulis.ttien,” gave a philosophical and 
splendid discourse on tho phenomenon. In the evening, the miBieet 
••«*; “ Morality; is i-. Inductive, or is it. Intuitive ?” The guides showed 
ii it morality, according to the organ is,a: ion and mind of man, had been 
h'lfii inductive and Intuitive ; that in some minds that were materialistic 
and practical--minds such us .1, 8. Mills nnd Bonthnm— it had been of 
tlic inductive east; but there bud been those of a high spiritual east of 
mind, who.-i morality bad been purely intuitive, who bad come ns 
mn vale, to thu human race in all countries. The teachings of those 
ci ■)■ leaders of thought tied shut, across the horizon of mind, like 
ti'-tcorsm iln gloom of the darkened and grovelling state of man. 
.1 heir organ:; :Tuns hud been the receptacles of impressions and teneh- 
im>:* '■! tlm bright Hng.'liu halt a whose minion is to carry out the 
di-utii-, of tl,.. great omniscient fount ,in of light, life, and love.— 
E dward P k'iu'ouu, Nov. 211.



MR, MORSE'S APPOINTMENTS.
(Address—Elm-Treo Terrace, Uttoioter Rond, Derby.) 

Gateshiad-on-TysE.—November.'JO. Temperance Hall. Evening, 7.30. 
Newcaetle-o.v-Tyne.—Sunday and Monday, Dec. 1 and2. See Society's 

list below.
S tockton-on-T ees.— December 3.
Glasgow.—Dec. 8 and 0.
P reston,—Arrangements pending!
B i.ack iu/iin.—Sunday, December 22.
Cajidifi’.—Dec, 20 nnd 30.

Mr. Morse is desirous of making arrangements for missionary work 
around the various points he periodically visits in the Northern counties 
For week-night meetings ho will make special arrangements of a most 
advantageous character, thus assisting local offortB, nnd promoting the 
progress of the Cause.

MR. E. W. WALLIS’S APPOINTMENTS.
(Address, 1, EnglefWld Road, lCingsland, N.)

Glasgow.—Nov. 24 to Dec. 2. inclusive.
B arrow-in-F crness,—Dec. 3, 4, 5, nnd 0.
S owerby B ridge.—Dec. S.
Midland Counties.—Work for District Committee. Dec. 0 to 15. 
L ondon.—Marylebono Association, Quebec Hall. Tuesday evenings, 

Dec. 17, 24. and 31. at 8 for 8.30 prompt. Subjects to be chosen 
by the audience. Doughty Hall, December 22 and 29.

MR. T. M. BR O W N 'S A P P O IN T M E N T S . 
(Address. Howden-le-Wear, R.S.O. Durham.) 

M anchester.— Sunday Dee. 1 at 2.30, Grosvonor Streat Temperaneo 
Hall. Subject;; “ Man Needs a Guide, but who shall Guide him?" 

Address from Nov. 30,—Caro of Mr. E. Rhodes, 42, Freme Street, 
Everton Rond, Chorlton-on-Medloek, Manchester.

Derbyshire nnd Nottinghamshire.— Will friends make their arrange
ments for public or chamber lectures bofora Mr. Brown leaves Man
chester, that ho may go straight on ?

Sunday,

Monday,
Sunday,

EAST CHESHIRE AND NORTH DERBYSHIRE DISTRICT. 
MR. WRIGHT’S MEETINGS.

New Mills.—Dec. 1, 8, 13, 22, and 29, at 2 and G o’clock,
F urness Vale.—Deo. 11. 9, Furness Row, at 7.30.
Strikes.—Doe. 4. Wood End, at 7.30.
H ayitrld.—Dec. 9. Mr. Lithgow's. at 7.30.
Whaley B ridge.—Dec. 18. Mechanics’ Institute, at 7,30.
New Town.—Dec. 3 nnd 17. At Mr. Wright's.

Tea Party at New Mills on Christmas Day.

NEWCASTLE-ON-TXNE PSYCHOLOGICAL SOCIETY.
L ectures at W eir 's Court, N ewgate S tr e et .

(President: John Mould. Hon. See. II, A. Kersey, 4, Islington 
Terrace, -Tesmond Road.)
Lr.CTCKES FOR DECEMBER.

1, at 2.30 pan. “ Spiritual Diseases. * Mr. J . .T. Morse,
at G.30 p.m. " Tho Kingdom of Heaven,” „

2, at S p.m. “ The Endof the World.”
8, at 6.30 p.ui. “ The Rpclomar.ion of Moral Wastes.'' Mr.

John Hope. Junr.
„ 15, at G.30 p.m. Inspiration'll Address. Mr. W. Wratgnrth.
„ 22, at 6.30 p.m. Trance Address. Miss 10. A. Brown.
,, 29, at 6.30 p.tu, (expected) ,, Mi*. Ales. Duguid, of k trk-

Monday, 30, at 8 p.m. „ „ [caldy.
Admission free. A collection to defray expenses.

W eekly S eances axd Meetiugs*
Sunday, Soanco at. 10.30 a.m,—Form Manitiidtations. Spiritualists only. 
Tuesday, at 8 p.m.—"Physicil Manifestations* Members only.
Wednesday, at 7.43 p.ra.—Spiritualists’ Improvement Class.
Thursday, Seance at S p.m.— For Mcm’i -rs only.
Friday and Saturday nt 8 p.m.—Developing Circles for Members and

Friends (free).
Tb© Library of the Society is openr i every Wodnc? hiy evening from 

8 to 9 p.ra. for the issue of Books to Member

THE MIDLANDS DISTRICT COMMITTEE. 
BiRMisonAu.—Templar,' Hall, Ladvwood Bond, Sund iv, ,1 at 7- 

Mr. R. Harper. Dec. s. at 7 Mr. R. Harper. Dec. 15, ot 2.80 
nnd 7, Mr. E. W. Wallis.

SuEFi’ir.nn.—'Clonk Room, Temperance Hall, Monday, Dec. 9, at 7.80, 
Mr. E. W. Wallis.

B eeper.- -Spiritual i«tV Meeting Room, Tuesday. Dee. 10, at 7.30. Mr.
F. W. Wallis.

Ho t t ix o iia Teropljirs’ Hall, Churchg-.ilo, Low UrWoment. Sunday. 
Dec. 8, ut 7, Mr. Mahonv. Wfdni sdw, Dec. II. at 7, Mr, l*b W. 
Wftlliu.

LnirrsTEn,-- Lvhr.** Ha!'. Silver street, Thursday. Dec. 12, at 8, 
Mr. E. W. Wallis.

Walsali,. -Temperance Hull, Sunday, Dee. i t at 0.30, Mr. Mahony, 
Friday, T>fe, 13, at 7,30, Mr. 1C. \V. Wallis.

All OouimmiieaiioOB for the above Committee U> b" addressed to fcho 
Hon. Souretnry. J .  ,j. Mom\ Elm-Treo Terrace, Cttoxeter Road, Derby .

‘ Tim SnnrxcAL Offeriso/* the only monthly magazine in America 
devoted to Spiritualism, is now published tit Rochester, 2LY. It con
tinues to improve and has been considerably enlarged.

Summit,—Mr. E. Wood will deliver two trance addresses on Sunday, 
Dec. 1, nt the residence of Mr. John Reardon. Commencing at 2.30 
and 5.30 p.m. All who feel interested are cordially invited.

E vils.—In discoursing on popular evils W. Roswell alludes to drink
ing alcoholics, nnd is glad to perceive that in tempera*.i;o halls attention 
is being directed to dietetics as well as intoxicants. The waste caused 
by gluttony would feed many that now starve. Extravagaaoc in dress 
our correspondent regards as contributing to tlio development of ft‘l full
ness, and a perversion of the means of comfort which should be within 
the reach of all.

The Food R eform Restaurant (opposite the Oxford Music Hall).— 
Arrangements are in progress for opening the above restaurant and 
dining rooms (experimental) about the end of November. Tho novelty 
of the mtmt consists in the fact that butcher’s meat and fiifc are excluded, 
their ahsenco being made up with what is equally nutritious and palat
able. The promoters hope to present some attractive dishes on hygienic 
principle?, with sufficient novelty to captivate ami satisfy customers. 
The Food Reform Restaurant is so popular at Manchester, that tho 
customers have to wait nnd take their turn to be served.

“ The Rhyme of the Learned Professor,” appears in a recent number 
of Fun. It thus commences:—

I owe my pupils for these rhymes lho humblest of apologies.
For I'm a learned teacher, please, of all the abstruse “ ologies." 
We’ve made a study of the science colled the psychological 
(To puzzle tli© unlettered with this name a clever dodge I call). 

Tho hit at tho term “ psychological,” b  significant, of the discussion re
specting that term which has appeared in these columns. For once we 
fancy we 6ee almost eye-to*eye with our oontemporary.

Bv the author of "Illness: its OauBO and its Cure ”
SIMPLE QUESTIOIS & SANITARY FACTS FOR THE PEOPLE. Is,

An improved edition is now ready. It is an advanced and compre
hensive educational work on physical phenomena, the structure and 
functions of the body, diet, stimulant*, medicines, hatha, eletmlim:??, 
health processes, and all those questions which connect themselves with 
personal health and comfort, domestic happiness and prosperity, and 
sanitary reform. Though cr.tsping such a wide field, it in nmiph: and 
elementary in its &tyle. and adapted to the humblest capacity.
London: J . Burns, progressive Library, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

SPIRITUALISM.
Public Hall, London Road, 

Lowestoft.

J. BURNS, O.S.T.,
O f th e  .Spiritual In s titu tio n , Lon .lon , will deliver

T W O  D I S C O U R S E S
in  th e  above H u ll, on

S U N D A Y ,  D E C E M B E R  1 s t ,  1 8 7 8 .
SlIRPEI T :

"Communion with the Spirit-W orld: its Methods, Objects, 
and Results.”

Doors open nt 2 o’clock, Service to Commence :ii 2.30.

riSpiritual Gifts: What are They, and How to Exercise

Doors open at (1 o’clock. .Service to commence m (>.30.

Then* 'iinU b r  tfrlcttiy  rrU giiH t*  J9fcmV«w. A>> w f a n  
a ft e r  T r u t h  a w  a ffect itmaH-hf i w l 'r j .  tv off. m l,

A D M I S S I O N  F R E E .

A  C O L L E C T IO N  t o  o k f h a y  k \ t k n »  s .



T HE

P R A C T I C A L  O R G A  N  I S AT I O N  o f  S P I R I T U A L  I S  T S

T h e  P r o m o t i o n  o f  S p i r i t u a l i s m  c o n s i s t s  in  t h e  D i f f u s i o n  o f  K n o w l e d g e ,

PREPARATIONS FOR THE WINTER’S CAMPAIGN, 1878-79.
Now is the most favourable time for the production of literature, and New Works and New Editions of 

Standard Works on Educational Spiritualism are in active progress. To enable this work to be prosecuted with 
the greatest advantage, and secure the widest diffusion of the volumes at the lowest rate per copy, it  is proposed 
to raise

A FU N D  O F £ 1 ,0 0 0  IN AMOUNT,
( Now bein g  S u b scrib ed  i n  S h a res  o f  £ 1  each),

in return for which Educational Works on Spiritual Science will be supplied on such terms as to allow in most 
cases a reduction of about 30 per cent, for the use of the capital for six months. Every active Spiritualist is 
invited to become Capitalist for his circle, group of families, or district, by subscribing to this fund, and thus 
secure this great advantage to the Movement in his locality. A deposit of £ 5  or other sum put into this fund 
might soon be used up in books required for the Book-Club, or School of which the depositor should become Chief 
-Monitor. By this plan of organisation spiritual students would be supplied with the best works at a great reduc
tion, and inducements would be afforded to introduce our literature to intelligent outsiders, who by this means 
could be informed on the question. In short, every Spiritualist should become a disseminator of knowledge.New Works and New Editions are in Preparation,
which will be supplied on the same liberal terms as have regulated our operations for the diffusion of Progressive 
Literature in the past. I f  these works were published by any other method they would cost the purchaser nearly 
double.

“ I  desire the Public to become better acquainted with the 
Life Beyond.”—J udge E dmonds, Spirit-Editor.

Now in the. Press.

T H E  NEXT W O R L D .
B y the S p ir it -E d ito r s :— M argaret F uller (C ontessa Osso li), ani> 

J udge E dmonds.
BEING A COMPANION VOLUME TO

"STRANGE VISITORS.”
By SUSAN G, HORN, Clairvoyante.

Containing the following Essays and Papers by individuals now 
dwelling in Spirit-Lifor

England and the Queen. By Prince Albert,
Sketch of Life in the Spirit-World. By Harriet Martineau. 
Home of Horace Greeley. By Horace Greeley.
Evolution. By Prof, Agassiz.
Immortality. By John Stu art Mill.
Interview with Edwin Forrest.
Metempsychosis. By Lord Lytton.
Two Christmas Carols. By Charles Dickena.
The Story of the Great King. By Hana Christian Andersen, 
Chateau in the Midst of Roses. By George Sandfl,
An Opium-Eater’s Dream of Heaven. By I)e Quincey, 
Spirit-Flowers. By Fanny Fern.
Statesmanship from a Spiritual Standnoint. By Secretary

Seward.
The Spirit-Bride. By Mrs. Gaahell.
Rich Men of New York : Vanderbilt. Bv Judge Edmonds. 
Personal Experiences. By George Smith, Assyriologist.
My Pussajve to Spirit-Life. By Abraham Lincoln.
Death by Fire. By Charlotte CuBbman
Reform in Spirit-Life. By Charles Kingsley, Author of " Alton

Locke.”
Lone Star : An Indian Narrative. By Fennimore Cooper.
Art Notes. By Titian.
Leaves from my Journal. By Dr. Livingstone.
Pre-Historic Races of Man. By HarodotuB.
Its purpose is to teach the great truths of Spirit-Life as expressed 

in the desire of its Spirit-Editor. It is the work of spirits who on 
the earth-plane attained to great eminence ; end these eonimuni- 
cations from them in spirit-life aio well worthy of their earthly 
reputation. This book will make a greater stir amongst the intel
lectual classes than any that have preceded it.

This is one of the most rcruftrlcftbla works that has ever been 
published in connection with Modem Spiritualism, and it will call 
attention to the Cause in a manner that cannot he disregarded. It 
in rich in spirit-teaching of the highest order.

To bo published at 5a. To Depositors in the £1,000 fund, 3s. Gd. 
Six copies for £ 1 ; carriage e.Gra.

Also in preparation a New Edition of
‘' S T R A N G E  V I S I T ORS , ”

As soon ns the companion volume is published. 
London: J ,  B ubns, 15, Southampton Bow.

In  the hands o f  the binder, a  Tale fr o m  the M EDIUM ,

I N T U I T I O N .  ,

B Y  MRS. E. KINGMAN.
In response to tba many demands for this tale, it will be pub

lished in a handsome volume, price 2s. Od.; to Depositors, three 
copies for 5s.

lie-issue fo r  the forthcoming season.

M i r a c l e s  a n d  M o d e r n  S p i r i t u a l i s m .
B Y  A L FR E D  R U SSE L  W ALLACE, F.R.G.S.

Price 5s .; to Depositors, six copies for 21s.

Now ready.
Suo-cestiona to  M others on the E d u ca tio n  o f our Sons.

By a Mother. Price 2d. ; to Depositors, twelve copies for Is. Cd.

Another New Editioji in Preparation,

Illness: its Cause and Cure.
Medical Adviser, requiring no drugs n< 
been a blessing to thousands of fami 
fifteenth thousand) is about to bo 
Depositors, seven copies for 2s. Cd.

New and iproved Edition in Preparation,
The Best, Cheapest, and Most Delicious Food, and liow

to Conk It. T h is is a most valuable work. The former edition of 
5,000 Bold off in a few monthB. Price Cd.; to Depositors, seven 
copies for 2s. fid.

In the Press, Price (yd.

MISS WOOD IN DERBYSHIRE.
By W , P. ADSHEAD, Belper.

This little works describes Materialisations and other phenomena 
•under absolute test-conditions. Diagrams are given of the Apparatus 
used, and of the effects produced.

HOW TO SEC U RE TH E PEST  IIYMN-BOOK.
TEE BEST HYMN-BOOK FOR SPIRITUALISTS IS THE

Spiritual Harp 'and Spiritual Lyre,
Bound together in One Volume and containing upwards of 500 pieces 

forming the best collection in tise world.
This if iiold ip two styles of binding: Ornamental Cloth, price 2s. 6d ., 

and itnrrocco gilt, price 5s. Thu Morrocco binding is by far the cheapest 
as it will wear a life-time, and it Inoks good and creditable to the Cause 

Every one may possess a copy by joining a HYMN -BOOK CLUB. By 
paying 2d. or 2d. a week, a copv will soon be secured. To Clubs, foul 
C',w,,., arc supplied for the pvice'of three thus very much reducing tb< 
price.

London: J . Brume, 16, Southampton Bow, W.C.

A Complete Family
ir medicines. This work has 
lies. The fifth edition (the 
published. Price Gd.; to



FAVOUR trs  WITH YOUR ORDERS FOR

WRITING PAPER. AND ENVELOPES.
We supply all kinds o£ Stationery, Plain or Fancy, and on suck terms as to make it advantageous for our Country Friends to

CLUB together and kaTe down a general Parcel per Goods Train.
The following articles are recommended, and CANNOT BE  SURPASSED FOR QUALITY AND FF,ICE:_

The Brunswick Note.
Suitablo for cither Stef I or Quill Pens, Ung lazed, delicate tone.

The fashionable make.
A large 5-quire packet, price Is,

E n v e lo p es to  M atch  th is  P aper.
Fashionable. Court shape.

Frioo la. 4d. per 100; or 10s. (id. per 1,000. 
Ordinary shape ; 0d. per 100, Gs. per 10JO.

The Albany Noto Paper.
Yellum laid, mill-lit isbed, extra strong, delicate tone. 

Suitable for those wri'ers who prefer a very smooth surface. 
Large 5-quir« packet, price 3s.

Envelopes to Suit this Ptipor. 
Fashionable Court shape,

Price Is. -Id. per 100; or 10s, (id. per 1,000. 
Ordinary shape : l)d. per 100, Os. per 1000.

These Papers will ho found suitable for the most Special Coiuihspondk.vce, and ar as cheap as any of the ordinary kinds.
Samples on application.

G O O D  N O T E  P A P E R , P U R E  W H IT E , CREA M  L A ID , F IV E  Q U IR E S , 8«3.: W O RTH  Is. 
Envelopes, White, Cream Laid, ordinary shape, largo size, excellent quality. -Is. (Id. per 1,000. Smaller fd >*.♦*, ris. t*d* per 1,000.

ALL KINDS OF STATIONERY TO ORDER, VISITING CARDS, and MEMORIAL CARDS E0R SPIRITUALISTS
On the Shortest Notice.

B lottin g  Books. Price Id, The beat form of blotting paper. B lottin g  Books, handsomely bound in embossed cloth, gold let 
tered. Price Gd.The Brunswick Pen. suitable for writing on the Brunswick 
paper. Price 6d. per box.R ecord Books for Schools and Circles. Good paper 
quarto, ruled ; bound in a strong and handsome manner. Price Is 

A record of every sitting should be made in a book kept for the 
purpose.Circlo Paper, for writing mediums, planchetto writing, or reports 
of meetings and seances; woll adapted for pencil. Quarto. Is.perpkt.

Paper for the use of mediums and sitters should be provided 
at every sitting.

P la n c h o tto s ; an excellent instrument, 4s. 4d, post free,

THE SPIRITUAL TEACHER’S HOTE BOOK.
Ruled paper, stout wrapper ; suitable size for the pocket. Price 2d 
Every Spiritualist should carry a Note Book expressly to record 

phenomena as they occur at Eeances, or note down important thoughts 
or facts met with in reading. In the School, TeacborB should note down 
their thoughts, and not interrupt the speaker by a breach of order.

Pencils, Id. each ; alt qualities at higher prices.

Pocket Bibles. The sraa1lf3t rolutiu- with tbs Urge-* type, mar
ginal relerences,in various bindings,from 3«.; Circuit, Ss. Gd. to 10s.

Books should not be worshipped, but understood. Tbo religious 
progress of the people may i>> odranced by teaching the proper 
meaning and correct riews of the Bible.

Books Bound in all Styles at the Lowest Prices.
Embused cloth binding, gold lettered, for ih>man y<ttu:f, Spiritual 

Afagaztne, Medium, or any other periodicals remarkably cheap. 
Half Calf, half Morocco, and neat Library styles at surprisingly 
low rates.

Thera is an many houses a collection of valuable periodicals which, if 
hound, would, for a few shillings' cost, make a useful Library for future 
reference. Preserve instructive literature by binding it up.

Send all Printing Jobs
TO

.1. BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, LONDON.
It h a credit to the Cause to have announcements connected with the 

Movement intelligently and neatly printed.
The kind patronage of hia friends in Spiritualism in all parts of tho 

country is respectfully solicited.
C lub togeth er for a large P arcel, and have it down with New Books to Depositors, Library B o o k s , B o ok s sen t up for B inding, P ack ets for gratuitous Distribution, Solidified Cacao, or other g o od s req u ired  from  London.

J  .  B U R N S ,
STATIONER, PR IN TER, PU BLISH ER, BOOKBINDER, LIBRARIAN, &c.,

15, S O U T H A M P T O N  R O W , LO N D O N , W .C.

Now ready, price  1 d., or os. per hundred im a g e  extra.

ANTI-VACCINATION CONSIDERED AS A RELIGIOUS QUESTION.
A L E  C T  U  I t  E  D E  L  I V  E  R  K I) B Y  ,J. B L  R  N S, O .S.T ., O F  L O N D O N ,

At the A lexandra H ull, Manchester, on Sunday, Ju ly  7th, IS7S.
CONTENTS.

Introduction. Memorial to Manchester City Council.
God und Man.
W hat ia Religion ?
The Nature of Man truly stated.
Devil, Disease r. God, Health.
A Physiological Trinity in Unity.
Vegetarians, iIydropathists, and Disease.
The law of Diet.
“ Organic Food —What is it ?
How Englishmen may possess England.

The cause of Disease.
What does Nature mean by Disease.
Vaccination condemned by our Text.
Tho Religious Rite of Cleanliness.
Thu duties of Courtship 'I trriago K- ap.miihiliti. -. 
How to treat Small-pox, and prevent Rook-pitting. 
K-capitnlation.
The Sphere of true Sanitary Reform.
Inverted Legislation.
The true Representatives of tile Nation.

SOMETHING NEW IN SPIRITUALISM.
I n  H U M A N  N A T U R E  f o r  A U G U ST will he ifiven, 

P H O TO G R A PH  OF A S P IR IT -F O R M  T A K E N  IN 
lyA YLIG H T

At Edinburgh through Idle Mediuiuship of Mips Fi[tit,AJ|n.
Tbo August. Number nf Hun,on Nature will be a double number (in

cluding photograph), I'rieo la.
Orders should he sent in immediately, to semiro an adequate supply. 

This photograph will bo accompanied by u deecripHvu nrtudo. which will 
render the number tho most trenchant teatimouy on behalf of spirit, 
communion evor offered to the public.

DO NOT ARGUE WITH SCEPTICS, BUT HAND THEM THE
DIALECTICAL NUMBER OP THE “MEDIUM,”

UsHirux fob Sceptics axd IxruswiATOtts.
Tbo cheapest ’Publicat ion on Spirituali-mi (16 pmjest Largo Folio, price 

l ’d.) showing how sceptics obtained tho phenomena, without aid from 
“ Spiritualst«” or °  Alodiums.”

CoSTENTS.
1. How to invastigato without “ Mediums/*

2. Appointment and Names of the Dialectical Committea.
*i, Tli© tieneral Report of the Committee.
4. Tbo Exixjrfinontal Sub-Committees r 'i’lioir Researches, Sucres and

Failures.
5. The Minutes of tho flub-Committee.'': n Record of Hntnarkablfc

PhysicaJ and Irit&lligiintiftl MuDif-.-t in-'ti-*
6. Loader - The London Dialectic^ S-vu tv ; i»a Cbj-' t ; it- lnvo9lig.it-

ing Committee, ucd tint 1.©<4 »iw <ji it.- He.-eiirvhê
?. Essari hy “ I'iiomix ” : Spirit uuii nit Milit-tni *l|o Dlnlortir.tl Et- 

porimonu-i v. the Conjurers and t h - * i r liheipl h 
Part L ThO';tiU>oHoui"' Theory. 11, SoietM o Ul honoured, III Sp'H 

rtuUuok in the Opinion Market.
6. Rules lor Investigating OtvIetL
0. I slMuI Hooks for Im-e-ufonor', and Particular* of the K**Ay* ol 

•• Miracles und Modem SpirftuMbiu," bj v. U 'Vilhr*. F it U n.. 
and of u Ibsonrchis in the I'liutv mona of fljrtrftttnlfoni,' Hv IVm. 
Crookto, Flea.

Task X.rnr*!
This valuable number nf tho Mututiii ia ONpr-eiaUv n-laptrd fur 

circulation smongfi implies: contains no theorising, hut w throughout 
a plea for Private tsxperhnina.

I'rlco, l. d. per copy; iwt-iVi'D tM. P * Distribute* a, per doji'u,
£*, |MMT lwX

London: J .  Bum** 15, Sovllmtnp'.on Row. W.O



se a x c e s  and  irEErrrxoa d d k in g  t h e  w e e k , at t h e  sp ie it d a l  
ESBTm m o N , is, soctuaatpton b o w , h o lbo rn  .

BuxdaY. D e c . 1.—I. McDonnell at Doughty Hail. 14. Bedford Row, at 7. 
T u e sd a y , D ec . 3.—Select Meeting for the Exercise of Spiritual Gift*. 
W e d n e sd a y , D ec . -1.—Lecture on Phrenology by Mr. Burns, at 8. Is . 
T h u rsd a y . D e c . 5,—School of Spiritual Teachers ut 8 o'clock,
Friday, Dec. 6.—Social Sittings, Clairvoyance, Ac., at 8. Is.

SEAXCES AX'D MELTINGS IN LONDON DURING THE WEEK. 
Tuesday. Dkc. " .—Mrs. Prichard’s, at 10. Devonshire street, Queen Bquare.atS. 
Tuesday  ̂Dkc, 3.—6. Field View T> rrace, London Fields. E. Seance at 8. 
WKDSKSDAT. Due. I. — Mr. W. Wallace, 329, Kentish Town Road, at 0. 
Thursday, Dec. •'*.—Dalston Association of Inquire™ Into Spiritualism. For 

intormation a# to ndmi^ion of non-members, apply to the honorary 
nccretaiy, at the rooms, f>3, Sigdon Road, Dalston Lane, E.
Mrs. Prichard's, at 10, Devonshire Street, Queen Square, at 8.

Friday, Dec. 6.—Mr. J .  Brain’s Tests and Clairvoyance, 29, Duko Street, 
Bloomsbury, at 8,

MARYLEBONE ASSOCIATION OF INQUIRERS INTO BPIRITUALISM, 
QUEBEC HALL, 25, GT. QUEBEC ST., MARYLEBONE RD. 

M onday , Members’ Developing Seance; 8 for 8.30. T u esd a y , Lectures on Spiri
tualism and other Progressive Subjects ; 8 for admission free.
W k d s e s d a y ,  Mrmb-rs Developing Seance; 8 for 8.30. BatuhdaY, In
quirer’* Seance, Medium, Mrs. Treadwell; admission 6d., to pay expenses; 
Local and other Mediums invited- S u n day , Afternoon, Trance and 
Normal Addreaaes; 3.15. Evening, Inquirers* Seance, various mediums; 
admission «d., to pay expenses; 7.30 for 8. Admission to Seances by 
previous application or introduction.

BEAXCES IN THE PKOYINCE3 DURING THE WEEK.
SUNDAY, Dkc. 1. Aanto.v-undkr-Lyne, 15-3, Fleet Street. Public, at 0 p.m.

Birmingham, Mr. W. Perks, 312, Bridge Street West, near Well Street.
Hockley, at 0.30 for 7, free, for Spiritualists and friends.

Bowling, Spiritualist*’ Meeting Room, 2.30 and 0 p.m.
Brighton, Hall of Science, 3, Church Street, door* closed 6.30 p.m. 
Cardiff, Intellectual Beanoe at Mr. Daly’s, Osborne Villa, Cowbridge 

Road, Canton, at 6.30.
Darlington, Mr. J .  Hodge’s Rooms, Herbalist, High Northgate, 

Public M'1'. tings at 10.30 a.m. and C* p.m.
Grimsby, B. J .  Herzberg, No. 7, Corporation Road, it  9.
G lasgow, 164, Trongatc, nt 6.30 p.m.
Halifax, Spiritual Institution, Union Street Yard, nt 2.30 and 6.30. 
Keighley, 2 p.m. and 6,30 p.m.
Leicester, Lecture Room, Stiver Street, st 10.30 and 6.30,
Liverpool, Perth Street Hall, West Derby Hoad, ut 3 and 7 p.m,
ManChester, Temperance Hall, Groavenor Street, All Saints, at 2.30. 
MrDDLKSBRo', 23. High Duucumbe Street, at 2UK) p.m.
NKWCABTLE-c v-Tynk, Psychological Society’s Room*. Weir’s Court. New 

gate Street, at a.ni.; Sconce for Spiritualists only. Public Service 
ut 6.30 p.m.

made free to express any fact or thought calculated to be of use to Humanity, or 
which will throw light on the facts of existence.

Human Nature” appeals to all scientific discoverers or philosophic thinkers, 
whether as readers or contributors.

CONTESTS op HUMAN NATURE for JULY. Purer, Gd.
Leadership and Organisation:

Anniversary Lecture by S. B. B ritcan, M.D., at New Tort.
The Science of Correspondences in connection 

with Spiritual Phenomena.
By the Key. Tiros. Oou.nv, M.A., late of tba Koyal Navy.

Matter, Motion, and Resistance — {continued).—  
Optics.

By Josisru H a n d s, M.R.O.S.
Chapters from “ The Students’ Manual of 

Magnetism ”—{continued.)
(Translated from the French of Baron du Potet.)

Incredulity—Fraud—Causes which diminish or hinder the efficacy of 
Magnetism—Salary.

The Psychology of Mediumship.
By J .  B urns, O.S.T.

Definitions—An Illustration, Man a Telescope—The Human Telescope
as an Instrument for the me of Spirits—The Trance Medium_The
Impressional Medium—The Inspirational Medium—Guides_In
tuition—Aspiration—01 osing Words.

P oetry : GleamB of Light on a Lover’s Lament.

CONTENTS o f  HUM AN NATURE f o b  MAY Arrn JUNE 
(D o u b l e  N u m b e r ) .  P r ic e  I s .

This instructive and interesting number contains the following 
valuable Articles and continued works of standard excellence:—
Principles and Credentials of Anthropology.

Tbu system of Dr. Buchanan, defining tbo following aovon sciences:— 
I . 'Cerebral Physiology. 2. Cerebral Psychology or Phrenology, 
y. SarcogiUJmy. 4. Psycho me try. 5. Pneumatology. 0. Pathog- 
nomy. 7. Cerebral Pathology.

Pre-Adamite Man;
Or, Was this World Peopled before tbo Advent of Adam, and if so 

What became of tbo People living therein ?
A T r a n c e  O r a tio n  b y  J .  J. M o u s e .

XOTTLKGBA.V, Cliurchgate Low Pavement. Public Meeting a i u.ov u.lh.
Oldham, 186, Uuion Street, at- 6.
OtW'.n Spiritual Iriftitution, Ossefct Green (near the G. N. B. Station), 

Lyceum, lo a.m- and 2 p.m.; Service at 6 p.m.
Bkaham Harboub, at Mr. Fred. Brcrtvn’a, in the evening.
Bowerbv Bn into:, Spiritualist Progrtitshe Lyceum, Children'! Lyceum* 

10 a.rn, and 2 p.m. Public Meeting, 6.30 p.m.
Tuesday, Dec. 3, Biaiiam Harbour, at Mr. Tred. Brows'., In the evening. 

Stockton, Meeting at Mr, Freund's, 2, silver Street at 8.16.
Stockton, nt Mr. D. It. Wright's, 13, Writ Stw t, erory Tilwdav ovening, 

at » o'clock for Spiritual Improvement. Inquirers Invited.
Hiwcabi 1 h-os-Tvve* F.ycliologieal S.*netv « Rooms, Weirs Court, Hew, 

gate Street. Seance at 7.30 for 8. For Member* only.
Surffikld. W. B. Hunter'*. -17, Wilson Road. Wall Road, Heoley, at 8. 

Wedxksday. Dl l'. 4. Ashyon-UKdeB-Ltse. 2*. Bentisick street, at 8 p.m. for In
quirer*. Thiirnilay. Members only.

Bowling, BplrirualiM*’ Mating Room, 8 p.m.
Bibihngoam. Mr, W. Perks, .113, Bridge Street West, near Wall Street

for Development at 7.30.. for Spiritualieta only.
Dkbuy. Pftyohological Society, 0. Full Street, at 8 p.m 
MLiJDLEflHiio’, 38, iligii Dmicombe Street, ut 7.30,
Nk\vcAbtlj;.i.)Jf-Tys E, psychological Society. Improvement clans, at 7.45 

UrunflDAr, Dec. 5, GBiMyny, at Mr. T. W, Anquith's, 313, Victoria Street, South, at 8 p.m. *
LF.IOK8TBK. Lecture Room. Silver Street, at 8, for Development. 
Middt.kbbko*, 23, High Duncombe Street, at 7 p.m,
N»rw Puildon, at Mr. John MimaforUi’a, St. John’* Road, at 7.
^ 3ode,r~' Rooms, Weir', Court,aewgnte Street, at 8 p.m. ; S«u«K, tor members only.

’IDAT am! SATChDAT . W « .,t l ..  ..B-TyiMS, «t Psychological Society. Booms, 
ul a p.ui. Dut eloping circle for members and frlond*.

BtJSIHKBS AN!) MkDICAL C l ALEVOSANOK,
M R . 1 OWNS, having inrmy other Engagements, requests that 

n.11,080 wljD 1}BSI™ his services ae Business Clairvoyant, or for Medi
cal diagnosis, make previous appointment by lei ter. addressed, J, Albert 
larrace, Barnsbury Itoad, Islington, or 15, Southampton Kow, W.C.

HUMAN NATURE,
A MoKTirtT R ecord of Zoistic Science and Pouulajs Astie hopoi.ooy 

E mbodying Physiology, Phrenology. Psychology, Spiritualism, 
Philosophy, tli« Laws of Health, and Sociology.

AN E D U C A T I O N A L  A N D  F A M I L Y  M A G A Z I N E .

Matter, Motion, and Resistance—(continued).
By J oseph Hands, M.H.C.5.

The effects of Light on Ponderable Matter. Considerations pertaining 
to the action of Light on Spiritual Phenomena.

Brahminieal Mystic Numbers.—The Papacy and 
Freemasonry. Natuni] Phen0.

I ’ho Symbolical Meaning of Numtars Numbers ^ 0f Ancient 
menu—The Pope and the Masonic Order, indtenc 
Sectarum Distinctions—Tho Origin of these Ida =•

Material Phenomena.- Apports (ThiDgs Brought).
By F. Clayaiwml

H is to r y  o r  A lfo n so , a  B p l r i t - T n o  g r e a t  c lu m g e  in  b is  c h a r a c te r ,  a n d  
~ th e  p o w e r h e  h a d  to  c a r r y  objects lo n g  d is ta n c e s :  a n  in s t r u c t iv e  

re c o rd  of Spiritual Experiences.
P h e n o m e n a l  S p i r i t u a l i s m .

By J ohn Wethkkiikh.

The Future Australian Race.
By Marcus Ci-aeke.

Oub Ancestors—Showing what remarkable p in e a l changes have 
come over the English people within the last JOt) years.

Ocbm.lv::-. —The materials which constitute the Australians a distinct 
people in process of formation.

Oub Ciiildrkn.—The Future of the Australian Curious Suggestive 
Ethnological Speculations.
Chapters from “ The Students Manual of 

Magnetism ”—{contimu if).
(Translated from the French of Haron du Fotot.) 

nn the Co-operation, of rhe Doctor and the Mugnetiaer.
Difficulties to be encountered in Magnetising Buccesafully. Crises.
A word upon the Healing of Woundn.
Can you Substitute Another Magnetiser for Yourself?
The Employment of Magnetised Object .̂
Can one tMognetise and Cure oneself ?

/ There exists as much suieeptibility to Somnambulism in Men as in 
Women.

Relief in Magnetism is indifferent to tbo Success of the Operation. 
Theories of Magnetisers.

Tn Ten Vah., Cloth> 7s. 0<A each. Monthly, price Of?. ;  Pont-Free, 7<f., 
Annual Sm;ivriptiont 7.-. Amveka, ^  dollar;*,

Tills hfoiling Monthly, cabiblUlidl ten yearn ago, la rho only mngarlno Jn 
G fcat Britain ‘Icvott I to tlu* furly or1 Man on tlio uioat comprolitiuitvo bust*, it 
u? tin- oldest Anfbropolô pr-iil FerlwHcal in London.

'• Human Nature” a* u« titlo imidios, all that is known or can be
til a f  Man, and, thorefore. numb that do other periodical would give publicity

’ ....... . but given eznwifon to all new facts a« they arise,
• truffi may bo callrd—Phrenology or Pavrhologj- 
hoeljUoio- or Religion—Meanu-rbmi or Hy’gleno,— 

, If by tlicSr trcittinanl and luvoitlgntft/n that

to . I t  baa nn m eed o r orot< h 
I t  does not m atter wbflt th o  n 
—flD lrilualhm i or Sfaterlu  bun 
*11 a lik e  on* w elcom e to  Ita

’ Hu
lily genn Truth

ate to
UorU 
• eten

telbuic
orlirlui

foil ntl.
boridM being an °PCX1 orR̂ n. frro to nil who have a truth to 

rfun With Man. Is rvgularly snppUed with hlgh-clium Articles and 
im nt Uidvimlty men un»J studrnt') of npedal thsmes related to the 

I*. Is not, however, a cla-ii pnbliratlon, oourtlng the nuirragcs of 
voiding o/.niact with the multitude. An its title Implicit, 

mi Nature" klinn in* distinction o f  position or pretenrion among Its oou- 
but wmliAtuiva all aiu*.—the peoWtnt or ibe peer. Uw scholar or the 

5 ,tcnli» uio t•'* *ct oi the loglcbui.tbe rftticmaUrt or JutulUoualUt, or© all

an

Mind and Soul.
By J ■ Burns,

Huve all man “Brains V" Huvo all mot: " Souls?’’—The difference 
between Mind and Soul. •

A Beautiful Test of Spirit-Fresence.
Through J. V. .Mansfield.

By Epks Sarorn’..
I'AuAPriAriis: Health and Education—Annn.emei.ifc and Pleasure fori 

Invalid i rofesf.)r-Buchanan on Psychological Study.
Poirrav • Seaside Scenes and K-llcctions. By James Lewis— The Hon 

of Man (from the German of George Philipp Schmidt). By 8. 
Bongough—Verses Iron: the German of Heine. By A. 'if. 8. 

London : J . Buuss, 15, Southampton Kow, Holborn, W.C.



J . B U R N S ,
PRACTICAL PHRENOLOGIST,

15, S outhampton R ow, W.C.
*** Mr. Burns's nrauy engagements render it neces

sary that visitors make appointments in advance.

MR. B  U It N S gives his Psycho-
Organic Delineations on the following terras:— 

For a full Written Delineation—the remarks made 
by Mr. Burns being taken down in shorthand, and 
written out verbatim, with Cliart of the Organs, 21s, 

For u Verbal Delineation, and Marked Cliart, 
10s. fid.

Verbal Delineation, 5s.
A Short Verbal Delineation, for children and those 

of limited means, 2s. Od.
Mr. Burns may bo engaged to give Delineations on 

Ills visits to tlio country.

ASTROLOGY.
"  Worth Its Weight in Gold.”

*17V E R Y  adult person living: should pur- 
A j chase at once "  YOUR FUTURE FORETOLD.” 
a book of 114 i>p. cloth, only 2s. 6d.
TsJiidoxi : J .  Burns, lf>, Southampton Row, W.C.;

IV. Allkn, 11, Avc Maria Lane, r.iternoster Kow; 
or post-free of E. Casakl, High fit.. Watford, Herts. 

Instructions to purchasers gratis.

n  a p h a e i /s  p r o p h e t i c  a l m a n a c
X L  AND EPIIKMERIS lor 1=7». containing Pre
diction. ol Evrnl. ami tlio TV.--tiler for ever?' Month, 
tic., *c.. with a large Hieroglyphic. Post-free. 7d.; 
or, with Ephcmcrls, Is. id.

ltAPHAKL'S Hieroglyphic (1678) foreshadowed the 
Lancashire Quarrels, tlio Royal Dealtis, the Great 
Wrecks, tlie British Armaments. Ac.

It A PHAEL'H GUIDE TO ASTROLOGY, Vol. I .  
by which any person may calculate ills own nativity. 
Cloth gilt, tis.

London t J .  E. CATTY*. 12, Ave Maria Lane, E.C.

T\ r  E  R 0  u  R 1 u  S 'S W( > E  L  D-FAM E 1)
111 PREDICTING ALMANACK f o r  1?70 
Contains mimoroUH marvellnuH Predictions, the Wea
ther and Winds dolly, also fortunate and unfortunate 
Birth and other days, with nutny taro and useful- 
tilings.

\Y'a s  FORETOUD ijt l£7S  :—Tho month of the Death 
of th« King of Italy—Tho Pope The attempt to An- muMitatc King Alfonso and tin- En\pt*ror of Germany —The hfginujiic «if, tiow and when, tha Busiio-Ger- 
man War would End The Afghan War, Ac.—The 
Or«-at**#t Prediction of the Agr* is given vrrdatt/•.,
and wut In print fifteen months before the Event— 
•'{Jaturn transit* are »*vll for tlic Princess Alice rsf 
U .s-0 ; Illness urn Death in the family," which lias 
ociMired,and within only a few days of the time fore
told. Price Bd,

CURTICE A Co., Catherine Street, Strand, and 
j .  Burns, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C.

ASTROLOGY. — PROFESSO R W 1L-
XY SON may be Consulted on the Events of Life, at 
103, Caledonian Road, King's Cross. Personal Con
sultations only. Time of Birth required. Fee, 2s. 6d: 
Instructions givun. Attendance from 2 till £ p.m.

T  UN AO Y LA W  A M m i  >M ENT SO-
H J  C1ETY, 4, Wine Office Court, Fleet Street. 
Office hours daily, between LI aud :» (Saturday ll 
and 0 . Secretary J ames Billingto.v, who will 
receive all letters for Mug. WitLuos.

rp llE  TRANSLATOR of “ SPLENDOR
X  SOLIS," tfi desirous of meeting with an EN
GAGE .ME NT as Private or Commercial Secretary, 
Ocri-eapondenfc.or Translator! n England or on the Con
tinent. Highest References.—'" Ootra,” 15, South
ampton Row, \Y .0.

H PEA ROE, Optician, 52, Park Street,
■ Camden Town. The light c ire fully salted 

with tlio best made Spectacle* aud Eye-Glasv-j at 
80 per cent. le*s than the usual prices. Repairs o: 
every description, and orders by post promptly 
attended to.

M R . A N D  M IS S  D I E T Z

HA\ ING concluded their Series of Reci-
tatiuns at XAUglmm Hall (** One of the most 

successful teries ever known in London”) are now- 
making Engagements for the Provinces, and will visit—

Perry Barr December 3.
New Swindon January 8,1879.

Favourable terms arranged with Institute* <"« roufr* 
For particulars address Mr. Frank Dietz, 54, Denbigh 
Street, London, S.W.

Mr. Dietz is open to deliver nil Original Lecture 
on—

"  AMERICAN HUMOUR,"
Illustrated by Characteristic Renderings of the 

Examples selected from different Authors.
“ Mr. Dietz excels in tho recitation of American 

poems—such ns * Pldl Blood's Leap,’and Various pro
ductions—muho lyrical, others dramatic, others again 
Indescribable, by Bret Harto and Max Adder. Mr. 
Dietz has mastered all sort* of dialects aud accents; 
ami his American twang, his Irish brogue, his North 
of England burr are equally effective.

Miss Dietz's method of recitation is Impressive, 
•without the least touch of exaggeration. She pos- 
Ptssts abundant dramatic force ; but lu-r clear enun
ciation and herreliiuHi manner are quite as noticeable 
as her power of impersonating a character, or of 
catering into tho spirit of a situation. Nothing could 
be more perfect than her reading of Mis. Browning’s 
1 Romance of the Swan's Nest.'"

Pall Mali Gazette, June 22.
Now ready, No. 3, price 2s. 6d.

Th e  p s y c h o l o g ic a l  r e v i e w ,
the Spiritualists’ Quarterly, for October. 

Contexts.
I .—Why must l do what is Eight?—Bv 

St. George Stock.
II.—Astrology. Ancient and Modern.

HL—Recent Investigations in Psycliologv.— 
By T. I*. Bark ns.

IV.—Immafirialism at Brussels.—By J .  C. 
Earl.

V.—Inspiration and Symbolism.—By Mrs. 
Do Morgan.

VI.—James Hinton's Philosophy.
VII.—Pilgrimages in Franco.

No. 3. rontlgny and the Shrine of Bt. 
Edmund. By Rev. li, N. Grimley. 

vTH.—Bbhme's Seven Days of Creation— A 
Study.—By A. A.'Watts.

IX . —Material i*tic ftfyst icism.
Hutton on Scott'.*i Supenuturulism.—Tlie Educa

tion of tlio Feelings.—Around tlie World with 
Dr. Peebles,—Evolution.

E, TV. Ar.Lxx. li, Ave Maria Lane, E.C.

Miss Chandos Leigh Hunt,
• H jusC, 34, The Garde 

Peck ham Eye, 8-E.
Our Hjuse, 34, The Gardens,

Peck ha in Rye, B.E.
Teaches Mesmerism, Healing Magnetism, Ac.,—Per-
sonallv Tnree Guineas; by l*-9t One Guinea.

Synopsis of ln*tnictiun» to be seen In h«r#'7 ir i*  
nation Brought Home to tlie People,” post free, 4id.

MR. C. E. WILLIAMS, (31, Limbs GW
duit Street, W.C. At home dally from 12 till 5. 

On Thursday and Saturday •vettings* trem 3 o'clock 
for Reception of Friends. Address as above.

T R A N C E  M E D IU M ,
for

Tests, Healing, & Development of Mediumship,
M R S .  O L I V E ,

15, Ainger Terrace, King Henry's Road, 
Chalk Farm Station, N.YV.

At present lit Switzerland. Inquiries and letters to 
above nddrc-s-i will be attended to as usual.

MR. FRANK HERNE, 10, Thorn ham
Grove, Stratford. E. Test Seance* by app iut- 

metit. Mr. and Mr.-*. Herne receive St*irifiuli«ts «*niy 
on the first Sunday In every month ill *.m.< for 
Trance and Physical; in tlie evening (7 pun.), Voice 
and Maieriali>atiau.

M R .  J .  W .  F L E T C H E R
Trance and Clairvoyant Medium,

4 , Bloomsbury Plneo, Bloomsbury 
Square.

Hcurs—trom 12 till 3.

AIR. J. J. MORSE,
I nspirational T raxck S pea k er  

a s p  P juctical PunKxoiajuwr,

E l m  T r e e  T e r r a c e ,  U t t o x e t e r  
R o a d ,  D e r b y .

Agent fo r  all kind't o f  Spiritual Literature.

Second Edition, price Qd.
T H E  SCIENCE of Ll 1’E. With letters
±  from Mr. Rusk In to the Am her. Specially ad- 
«lr«Mcfl t** Teacher*, Clergyman, Fathers.

“ To all three we can cordially recommend it as the 
simplest, purest, aud most judicious advice on this 
subject that we have met with.**—Guardian. Ang 1, 
1577.

J. Bfbnh, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

M R S. M A R G A R E T  F Q X -K A N E
Of the Rochester Fox :.iuilly, ivv'u!r> at No. t, G r-i, 
villa Street, Brunswick £• inure, where »hr give; 
Test-Seine-s everyday from 2 to 5, except Sunday* 
aud evenings from s to 10 except Sunday evening**.

Appointm.n'i i an l tlirough let ten addti-’-*ed !■ 
tho above numl er.

ISS K. A. BROWN, Howdea-le-We|M: ...
i Public or Cruu] be* Lecture*.

M1
andK3. AVOODFORDE.

Healing. Mrdlruladvtc 
Terms m<>dtficd to *mt ctri 

i hours o f business— Itomlavs, Wednesday*, H iun- 
, days, aud Saturdays, frem l p m, tu U p.m., Vv«, Great 
1 Russell Street, Bloomsbury, W.C.

I Hsv̂ loping 
3 ladle* and chlh 

Days

HEALIN G B Y  LAYIN G ON OF HANDS.

D R . J A M E S  M A C K , MISS MANCELL, Spiritual (.'l#irv»y«
4"<. Jubilee Strert, Cmuniereiol Rad F

doping Circle, every Ab-nda;.- rvrtung. at b. i'rl ? Seadow attended, anti Ctafn\isvatit Sittingi given
2 3 ? U p p e r B a k e r  Keg*ent|,s P a rk , appointment.

All Homo from 10 to 5.
N.U. —Mtignetiaed Fubrio fur tho alleviation or cure 

oF Diwsneo, fis. per packet. 2«. fld. renewal.

imt.
Do-

A SEANCE for CLAIR VO  ̂A NO E and
TRANCE at Mrs. PRIOHARD'H. It), Devon 

■litre Street, Queen Square, W.C., Thursday* *t 8 p.m

M
R . E , W , W A L L IS , I n spirational

T oanci) Bimtakkk and P sv : h o m e F or 
terirm auil dates ap p ly —1. K uglclidd R aid . lving<* 
land, Loudon, N. Agent fo r all kinds o! Spiritual 
L iteratu re ,

TO RE L E T —A First and Second Floor
nicety Furnished. Kitchen could be liad if i 

wunteil.—23. lTp|jer Baker 8tree' (a tew doors fiom I 
Regent*® Park and Hiker Street Railway Station).

MESMERIC HEALER AND TEST M E-Dll'M.

MRS. ANNIE LOOMIS, tho American
Mesmeric Healing C’lalrv<A*ante, examine1* And 

treat® the iriek while in a mcnmi-nc sleep, Ne 2, 
Vernon Place. Bk- mibury Svjuarc. Hears \‘j to

y O D R  Chuwctpr told from vour Fhoto. 
X. Endow 24Stamp*. Address—J ohn Thompson, 

UliyaiognamUT. ISO, Ea« Parade, Old Shihku.

J O S E P H  A S H M A N ,
Psychopathic H ealer,

H, Sustex Place. îdVtcr Rd., Ken*ington, W.
Tueeday* and Thurwteyi from 3 to 5 p.m. 

Embrocation tor home u®o 1*. 1W. tutd 2*. W. per 
bo Ule.

P U R E  S O L I D I F I E D  C A C A O
Is ti proparation of tho fruit of tlio Tlteobnoe.a Cacao by a ptoulhr | .-<> 
oers by wliioh all the NATl'BAIi PROPERTIES of the EH I IT arc 
ndisiriod iu an imimpuml uiate. without tho addition of any forrijtu «ib- 
stauoo. THE BUTTER OR THE CAOAO BEAN, 
o<> nutritionu and promotivo of easy digestion, is all retained in the 
SOLIDIFIED CtOAO, and ns no Hiu roh, arrowroot, sugar, fnt, or 
other nrtiole in introduced to make weight, ihis Pure Artiolo is ogre,-- 
able to and rhjfentiblo bydalindo constitution!! to vyliioh the varimiB 
articles of Commereo Itnowa as " Cocoa,” “ Chocolate,” A-c., arc heavy 
obnoxious, and Indigestible.
Tho Manulaoturor D EFIES Soionoo to DETECT ADULTERA

TION in tho SODIDXfi'IED OAOAO,
By no process of addition or abstraction is the beautiful produce 

of Nature, named by LinniBU* Throbrmna (food fit for Gods), tampered 
with.

By n metbod of tnanufacttiro which develops all the properties of t* - 
tropical bean, the article is presented to tbo consumer in a coudition 
absoluto perfection. J'ho flavour is exquisite, and to abundant that one 
pound of SOLIDIFIED CACAO will go further than many limes the 
quantity of low-priced preparations,

S O L I D I F I E D  CACAO
18 A MOST NUTRITIOUS ABTCC1.IS OF DIET, 

containing as it does all tho elements contributed by Nature in its growth 
and ohooueally supplying all (bat geej to nmiu up n perfect argnnisni, 
This cannot bo said of Tea, Coffee, or any other article usrtl us a drink.

Solidilled Cacao ir- not a stimul'ml docs not ewite the nnr.es 
or beat the blood. It docs not oceasiou or intensify chrotdn allinenl. 
It is a Aoaa fid- food of tbo bigha-! ok«, and is thernore peculiarly 
adapted to tbo Uso of Intellectual Workers usid

Persons of s Highly Sensitive *roniporninent.
It is the best refreshment before or niter a long journey or aevere 

mental application, and is Invaluable to invalids-

TRY IT, AND YOU WILL USE NO OTHER.
Price 3s. per lb. Sold in Packets of 1 lb. onoh. Full Instructions 

for its preparation accompany each |»ekrt. By sending for a quantify 
at a lime it will bo sent carriage paid, preventing lha nroewilt '■ 
agencies, additional profit,, and the risk of adulteration. When kept in 
li tin ooddy with closely ilttiug lid, it may lie preserved for years with
out deterioration.

Agent; J, BURNS, IB, Southampton Row, W,0



I N S T I T U T I O N

Commencing Sunday} Dec. 1, and extending to Sunday, Dec. 8.
For a number of years, a week lias teen set apart a t the beginning of December, for the purpose of holding 

seances and meetings in sympathy with the work of the Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton How, London.

T H E  N A T U R E  O F  T H E S E  I N S T I T U T I O N  W E E K  M E E T I N G S .
The grand object of “ Institution W eak" is to foster sympathy and uniformity of operation amongst 

Spiritualists, and engage in practical work for the realisation of the objects of Spiritualism.

The Spiritual Institution and its organs are an undenominational and unsectarian agency lie-longing 
io no class or party, but, working for Spiritualism alone, and striving to assist all sincere workers in the Cause. 
The Spiritual I nstitution is opeu t.o the public to render inquirers every assistance; and through (he 
Medium and Daybreak, the largest constituency of Spiritualists in Britain are brought into weekly,ra pp ort. 
To bring this large hotly into closer relationship, without compromising the sovereign freedom of the individual 
is the object of “ Institution Week.”

S U G G E S T I O N S  F O E  I N S T I T U T I O N  W E E K  S E R V I C E S .
The teachings of the year have been, Private Circles for Spirit-Communion, Select Domestic Schools for 

Spiritual Reading and Development, Book-Clubs and the Distribution of Spiritual Literature, the Holding 
of Conferences and Public Meetings where practicable

Every Reader is earnestly solicited to hold or attend a meeting or circle as now described, with the earnest 
desire for spiritual unity and the adoption of practical plans of working ; that steps may be taken everywhere to 
form Circles and Schools, and institute Book-Clubs, Meetings, and promote the increased circulation of the 
Medium. To meet the expenses incurred in carrying on the Spiritual I nstitution for the year, we require 
b» called upwards of i ’200 before the year closes, and we ask that every Spiritualist contribute a mite, 
however small, and solicit all friends to join with him in the same effort.

Thus united w e becom e a  s t r o n g  a n d  h a r m o n i o u s  b a n d  o f  
Spiritual T eachers and W ork ers.

The lbllowing arrangements are being made for “ Institution Week ” seances and meetings :—
MEETINGS AND SEANCES AT 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW.

ALL AT 8 P.M.
Monday, D kc. if, Mr. Rita, Physical Manifestations. Admis

sion 2s. Cd.
W kd xesd ay , Dec. -1. Phiviidogical Entertainment ami Delinea- 

linu ■ *f the characters of Lord JJeuconafiold and Mr. Gladstone. 
By Mr. J .  Burns. Admission Is.

T hi hhoay, Hue. (5. M .-etinof Spiritual Teachers to consider 
important propositions for the furtherance of the Causa. 
Voluntary. A free invitation to all.

F r id a y , Dec . 6. Seance for Clairvoyance, and tests bv '''Daisy.’ 
Admission Is.

S atu rd a y , Deo. 7. Seance by Mr. Herne. Admission 2s, 6d,

IJIG1I GRANGE.
On Sunday evening, Dec. l,n t <3.00 p.in.,ft 

delivered by Mr. S. Do Main, High Grange —
trance address will ho 
C. G. Oi'STON.

NEW  TOWN, NEW MILLS.
We Giall hold a mooting on behalf of the Spiritual Institution, 

• on Sunday, Doc. I , and at -Mr. Wright’s, New t own, also on Dec. 3.

COCKFIELD via DARLINGTON.
Mr. BrunskilJ intends giving a seance on Sunday, Dec. 1, 

bson, Lands Bank, at 7 o’clock p.mbouse of Mr. James Robson,
at tho

COLLEGE OF COMPREHENSION,
73, Newman Str eet , Oxford Street ,

-Mr. E, Wilson.—Lecture on "The Sixteen Milestone of Life 
illustrated by thirty-two designs. Friday, Dec. (S, at 8,30.

HACKNEY PSYCHOLOGICAL SOCIETY.
G, F ield V iew  Terrace, L ondon- F ields, E.

On I nesday, Dec. •!.; t 8, Mr. C. R. Williams will lecture here 
on " Mesmerism in Onu Lesson,” with experiments.

The following friends have also kindly made offer of seances :— 
Mrs, Mellon, Newcastle-on-Tyne, 2 ecnncc-s. The first will bo 
given on Thursday, Dec. ">th, at 7.30, at Mr. Armstrong’s, 
Cross Houses, Upper Claremont. Tickets, le. each.
Mr. W. Towns, London.
Alins Mnncell, at 45, Jubilee St., Commercial Rd., London, E.

Numerous other arrangements are being made.

I N S T I T U T I O N  W E  I E  T U ,  1 8 7 8 .
C ollected  b y  ________________________ _________________ _

K i n d l y  g iv e  y o u r  N a m e , y o u r  S y m p a th ie s , a n d  y o u r  M ite , h o w e v e r  s m a ll.
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